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Lone Star wants 
a floating casino 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

venture to actually commence 
operations under the Tinian Ca
sino Gaming Initiative, closed 
its doors late last year suppos-

Reyes: Send home 
displaced workers 

1HE CNMI' S first active casino 
company, whic;h recently sus
pended its operations on Tinian 
is reportedly seeking to resume 
business but this time as a float
ing casino venture. 

Labor complaints no reason for prolonged stay 

This was disclosed by Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio, who said he 
received word from Lone Star 
Corp. that it wants to shift from 
a land-based to a sea-based ca-
3ino as soon as possible. 

"Yes, they are interested in a 
floating casino and I am waiting 
for their written proposal," said 
Tenorio in an interview late last 
week. 

Lone Star, the first gaming 

-edly to reevaluate its finances. 
The firm has yet to resume 

business ~spite earlier assur
ances that they would reopen 
early this year. 

According to Tenorio, Lone 
Star's interest in a sea-based 
gaming venture was relayed to 
him by the company's island 
representative but that an offi
cial proposal has· yet to be re
ceived from the Texas:.based 
company. 

"I told their representative to 
get back to Lone Star and ask 

Continued on page 15 

HOUSE Majority Floor Leader 
Pete P. Reyes last Thursday intro
duced legislation to stop dis
charged non-resident workers 
from staying on Saipan indefi
nitely. 

Presently, non-residents who 
challenge their firings before the 
Division of Labor are being al
lowed to remain in the CNMI 
until their charges are resolved. 

If Reyes' proposal sees enact
ment, a substantial number of 
workers could face repatriation 
and they would have to stay out 
until Labor is ready to hear their 

Borja declares '97 bid 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

IT'S OFFICIAL. 
Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja will 

be seeking to become the 
Commonwealth's fourth gov
ernor. 

Borja made tp_e formal an
nouncement of his candidacy 
during Friday's grand opening 
of the new Kingfisher Golf 
Course in Talafofo. 

With Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
and Democratic Party Chair
man Benigno M. Sablan at his 
side, Borja said he is ready to 
slug it out with the Republican 
Party bet in the 1997 guberna
torial elections. 
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"We thought we could take ad
vantage of this happy occasion to 
make the announcement to the 
people of the Commonwealth. 
With the blessi~g and the support 
of the Democratic Party and the 
governor, and urgings from a lot 
of my supporters, I want to take 
this opportunity to declare that I 
will be a candidate for,I9.Q7 ," said 
Borja. . 

"I ask the people of the Com
monwealth to please support me 
in this upcoming election." -

Borja's Friday declaration was 
the first public announcement of 
his bid for the governorship. 

His candidacy became appar
ent after Gov. Tenorio announced 

late last year he will not be 
seeking another term of office. 

However, Borja has since 
opted to keep mum about his 
plans for 1997. 

Now,itappearscertainBorja 
will get the Democratic Party 
nomination uncontested even 
as a formal letter of intent to the 
party is still forthcoming. 

The Republican Party as of 
late has yet to name its official 
gubernatorial candidate for 
1997. 
· So far, three aspirants have 

expressed interest to contest the 
Republican Party nomination. 

Former Governor Pete P. 
Continued on page 16 
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Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja, flanked by Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio and Democratic Party 9hairm~n Benig,:,o M. 
Sablan (ri.ql'lt); cfficial/y declares himself Friday as a C?andidate for !he 1997 g~bernatonal elections. BorJa has 
becolnetn'tJ rtfost'likt1ty Democratic bet after Tenono opted against reelection. 

cases. 
"I introduced this bill because I 

heard regulations are being drafted 
to enable complaining workers to 
stay here indefinitely during the 
pendency of their complaints," 
said Reyes in an interview yester
day. 

"In my opinion, if these cases 
are to take a short period of time, 
the workers could stay. But if 
their cases are to take a long time, 
they should go home and just come 
back when their cases are about to 
be heard," said Reyes. 

Reyes sounded peeved at how 
some non-resident workers have 
allegedly been causing contro
versy and sowing animosity with 
the island's local people. 

He was particularly aghast at a 
recent demonstration participated 
in by alien workers bearing plac
~ds calling Saipan "the island of 
abusers." 

"You may say that one of the 
reasons why I am taking a critical 
stance against some of our work
ers is because of that. · 

"I am very upset at how some 
non-resident workers have gone 
on to label our islands. I am really 

Pete P. Reyes 

fed up with how some people 
have been taking advantage of 
our system," said Reyes. 

"That placard is unnecessary, 
uncalled for and was done in poor 
taste. They have done injustice to 
their hosts," said an angry Reyes. 

According to a news release 
from the office of lawyer Bob 
O'Connor, which undertook a le
gal study on the Reyes bill, there 
is currently a backlog of com
plaints big enough to enable 

Continued on page 16 

Torres to push 2-year 
limit for alien workers 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

REPRESENTATIVE Stanley 
Torres has vowed to push for a 
two-year limit on the employment 
contract of union members. 

"This is not about punishing 
those who will join the union. 
Rather, this is about putting union 
organizers on notice that they 
could not promise anything for 
these workers," Torres said in an 
interview over the weekend. 

Torres issued a press release 
Friday disclosing his plan to file 
this week a legislation that would 
"limit all nonresident workers who 
have joined a labor union to only 
two contract renewals." 

The congressman did not fur
nish the press a copy of his draft 
bill. 

"Labor unions with ties to the 
organized crime are trying to take 
over our hotels and control our 
economy," Torres said. "I don't 
want organized crime creeping 
into my home through this union." 

Elwood Mott Jr., a union orga
nizer from Hawaii, described 
Torres' bill as "another attempt 
to scare employees a week before 

the election." 
A union election at Dai-Ichi 

Hotel is set for Thursday. 
Mott said Torres' bill is incon

sistent with provisions under sec
tions 7 and 8 of the National La
bor Act which protect employees 
against "coercion, intimidation 
and threats." 

Torres said joining the union 
would only cost employees fees, 
dues and fines. 

~-~~---~~ Continued on page 15 
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Practice reportedly targeted at Taiwan 

China eyeing beach assault? 
By ANNIE HUANG 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) -China is 
expected to practice a beach as
sault on an island near its south
east coast Monday as it begins 
another round of military exer
cises near Taiwanese waters, a 
newspaper reported Sunday. 

The China Times quoted uni
dentified Tai wan military officials 
as saying China may practice a 
beach assault on the island of 
Pingtan to take advantage of 
Monday's high tide. 

Chinese forces have been hold
ing exercises near Taiwan since 
T;esday and have test-fired four 
missiles over the past eight days. 

On Saturday China refused to 
ease its pressure on Taiwan, de
nying U.S. claims it has promised 
not to invade. Taiwan.meanwhile, 

maintained its resolve - but offi
cials gave conflicting accounts of 
how some residents would re
spond to the possibility of a Chi
nese attack on its territory. 

An official on a Taiwanese is
land near China's coast said that 
in the event of an attack, islanders 
would be armed to fight back. But 
another official said many resi
dents are fleeing or sending their 
children to Taiwan. 

Tai wan also said still another 
round of Chinese war games, be
yond those it is starting on Mon
day - could be carried out and that 
they will be even closer to Taiwan 
falling within 18 kilometers (l 1 
miles) of Taiwanese islets. 

On one of them, Matsu, village 
leader Chen Tai-ying said that if 
war broke out, the military was 

Anti-China protest rally 
turns unruly, 5 nabbed 
KISSIMMEE, Florida (AP) -Sev
enty-five people protesting China's 
aggressivestancetowardTaiwanand 
Tibet marched outside a Chinese 
theme park, and five were arrested. 

Sarurday' s demonstration was at 
the Florida Splendid China park, 
which has been the scene of several 
anti-Chinese demonstrations since it 
opened two years ago. 

The park's owner is China Travel 
Service, which is ultimately 
bankrolled by the Chinese govern
ment. 

7.,.~/ 
Tel: 322-3043 
Fax: 322-5305 

Park management denied a gov
ernment link and would not com
ment on the protest. 

China was setto begin a new round 
of war games off Taiwan on Mon
day. 

A dozen law officers', most in riot 
helmets and masks. were called in 
when five members of StudenL, for a 
Free Tibet sat in a circle, their arms 
linked with webbing and plastic pipe. 

Deputies disentangled the five and 
carried them to a patrol car. They 
were charged with unlawful a,sem
bly and released on dlrs 250 bail each. 

As park visitors drove up. the sign
carrying marchers entreated them not 
to go inside, chanting, "Human rights 
are universal." 

No one wa, injured, and the dem
onstrators left short! y after the arrests. 

Protesters said they were also dem
onstrating against China's human 
righL, abuses in Tibet. 

"We want to push China to democ
racy," said Calvin Chu, 60, of St. 
Cloud. 

INTRODUCING THE 1996 
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preparing to arm the island's 5,000 
residents. On Friday, they prac
ticed repelling an invasion by 
parachute. 

Many of the 500 people on the 
Chu islets closest to the planned 
Chinese maneuvers already have 
fled, said a county official, Chang 
Lung-teh. 

The China Times said the Chu 
islanders received conflicting 
messages from their two most 
worshipped gods- one predicting 
war and the other saying no bullets 
would hit the island. 

Chinese troops appear to be pre
paring for still more exercises after 
the next round of war games ends, 
said Shih Tze-chung, an official of 
the National Security Bureau. Speak
ing to Taiwan's legislature, he said 
China wants to "force us into talks" 
on reunification. 

Shih didn't say where the infonna
tion came from. But the China limes 
Express newspaper, quoting an uni
dentified military official, said Chi
nese troops werestilJ stockpiling sup
plies even though they had enough 
for the announced program of exer-
cises. 

China contends President Lee 
Teng-hui, who is expected to win re
election later this month, has dis
carded their shared goal of reunifica-
tion. 

The Chinese Foreign Ministry de
nied a report by the U.S. military in 
Wa~hington that China had given 

assurances it won't invade Taiwan, 
which is ruled by the rival National
ists who fled thereafter losingChina' s 
civil war in 1949. 

"These reports are baseless," 
spokesman Shen Guofang said on 
Chinese TV. 

"China ha~ never promised to give 
up the use of force," he said. "If 
Taiwan declares independence or 
if foreign forces encroach on Tai
wan, then of course we will use 
whatever methods are necessary 
to protect our country's sover
eignty and territorial integrity." 

Asked about the Chinese state
ment, Pentagon spokesman Cap
tain Michael Doubleday said Sat 
urday: "All I can tell you is that 
they have said publicly and pri
vately that they have no intention 
of settling their differences with 
Taiwan by other than peaceful 
means." 

At the White House, a Clinton 
administration official said the 
United States now understands 
the Chinese military exercises will 
resume on March I 8 and continue 
through March 25. 

Although the elections in Tai
wan are set for March 23, the 
official said: "(Chinese) officials 
have indicated they will not con
duct exercises on the day of the 
elections." 

The Communist government in 
Beijing regards Taiwan as a ren
egade province to be recovered 

by force if necessary. The two 
sides have flourishing trade ties, 
but Taiwan refuses to discuss re
unification until China starts de
mocratizing. 

Taiwanese newspapers have 
speculated that sparsely populated 
Wuchiu, the islet south of the lat
est war games, could be attacked. 
An election official delivered 84 
ballots by boat Saturday, in case 
the island is cut off by the exer
cises, newspapers reported. They 
said all but 16 of the island's 
civilian inhabitants have fled. 

"We demand that the Chinese 
Communists stop the military ex
ercises right away," said Chang 
King-yu, chairman of the 
government's policy-making 
Mainland Affairs Council. 

Taiwanese authorities, anxious 
to assure the public that they are 
prepared for any emergency, or
dered hospitals to increase sup
plies of blood and medicine, and 
urged the public to donate blood. 

China has been making menac
ing military moves since Lee vis
ited the United States last June, 
which Chinese leaders took as 
proof that Taiwan was intent on 
going independent. 

Nervous Taiwanese have been 
stockpiling household essentials, 
and have rushed to buy U.S. cur
rency - $10 billion over the past I 1 
days, according to one newspaper's 
count 

1 Chechen leader vo_w_s-to-· · ...... -fi_g_h~t 
: By CHRIS BIRD said. for the interview. 
i SOUTHERN CHECHNYA, Yeltsin, who is seeking re- Dudayev said the rebel at-
i Russia - Pledging to step up the election in June,. is under in- tack on the Chechen capital of 
i fight for Chechnya's indepen- creasing pressure to end the Grozny earlier this month was 
i dence, the leader of the fighting in Chechnya, now in its "merely a training exercise." 
! breakaway republic said Sun- I 6th month. He said his guerrillas would 
I day in a rare interview that he The rebel commander said he next target a a military-indus-
! would not negotiate with Rus- hoped the balloting would bring trial site and a major political 
i sian President Boris Yeltsin. a change in Russia's govern- objective, but he would not 
\ Dzhokhar Dudayev, speak- ment. elaborate. 
/ ing to reporters brought to a Asked how he would view a He said Chechens have the 
: secret location in Chechnya, victory by Communist leader right to take "any action" 
; said such talks would be use- Gennady Zyuganov, Dudayev against the Russian govern-
: Jess because Yeltsin cannot said: "Anything is better than ment. 
I carry through on his commit- the criminal regime which ex- Yeltsin sent some 40,000 
i men ts. terminates my people." troops into Chechnya to crush 
/ "I am prepared to meet any- Reporters were taken on aeon- its self-proclaimed indepen-
i one (in Russia) who is able to fusing trail across mountain dence. 
! carry out what they promise roads, stopping at several df f- More than 30,000 people, 
[ but at present there is no one, forent houses before the former mostly civilians, have died in 
i least of all Yeltsin," Dudayev Soviet air force general arrived fighting since December 1994. , 

RP teachers ordered arrested 
for alleged election cheating 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - A 
court has ordered 92 public school 
teachers in a northern town ar
rested on charges that they cheatea 
in favorof some politicians in last 
year's elections, a newspaper re
ported Sunday. 

Although the accused immedi
ately posted bail, the case might 
leave San Antonio in Zambales 
without an elementary school 
teacher soon, said the Philippine 
Daily Inquirer. 

In all, 106 teachers in San An
tonio were among 220 people 
charged with such offenses as tam
pering with poll results, using fake 

ballots and padding voters' lists. 
Judge Felix Mamenta said there 

were grounds to order the arrest of 
92 teachers, the subject of a com
plaint by a losing candidate for 
mayor, the paper said. 

Public elementary school teach
ers regularly serve as election work
ers, but this was the first time that 
teachers were charged en masse 
with cheating in a public election. 

Opposition and administration 
candidates alike have charged that 
there was massive cheating in the 
May I 995 polls, the first under 
President Fidel Ramos' adminis
tration. 

Filipinos elected 12 senators, 200 
members of the House of Repre
sentatives and local officials. One 
of the winning members of the 
House was Imelda Marcos, widow 
of the strongman who was ousted 
in the 1986 "people power" re
volt. 

The official Commission on 
Elections confirmed that there was 
both padding and stripping of 
votes during the counting for sena
torial races in some provinces. 

Aquilino Pimentel Jr., a former 
senator who claimed he was 
cheated, has filed suit accusing 
some poll officials of fraud. 
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premier golf destination' 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

"The Northern Marianas has be
come the premier golfing desti
nation in the Pacific." 

Thus remarked Gov. Froilan 
C. Tenorio last Friday at the 
grand opening of Saipan' s new
est golf course, the Kingfisher 
Golf Links, which is touted as 
the most beautiful in the Pacific 
region. 

"I think you will agree that 
this is one of the most dramatic 
golf courses in the world," 
Tenorio told an audience com
posed of government officials 
and visitors from Japan led by 
Mr. Tsuneo Murakame, presi
dent of Coyou Corp., owner of 
the golf resort complex that will 
include a 504-room hotel. 

"With a beautiful ocean view 
from every hole and its · .1-
lenging slopes and contours, it 
offers a unique experience for 
the professional golfer and rec
reational player alike," Tenorio 
added. 

The designer of Kingfisher, 
pro golfer Graham Marsh, of 

Australia, was also present in 
the grand-opening ceremonies. 

Marsh, Tenorio said, "can take 
great satisfaction in the success
ful way that his vision has been 
transformed into a golfing real
ity." 

Tenorio also paid tribute to 
Murakame' s "unwavering com
mitment and dedication" to the 
project, which the Coyou presi
dent steered through "all the 
hardships of lease negotiations 
and approvals, complicated 
CRM (Coastal Resources Man
agement) permits, and other 
impediments." 

"He (Murakame) didn't spare 
a single penny, but went all out 
to make this a world-class de

. velopment," the governor said. 
Tenorio said people at one 

time were afraid that the CNMI 
was building too many courses 
(it now has five and one more 
golf project has been approved) 
and that this would result in 
ruinous competition. 

"The opposite has proven to 
be true," he said. "More golf 
courses mean more golfers." 

He explained that since King
fisher soft-opened last Jan. 15, 
"it has been even harder to find 
a weekend time open for play
not just here, but on the other 
courses as well." 

"The Northern Marianas has 
become the premier golfing des
tination in the Pacific," he said. 

Tenorio also noted in his re
marks that lately there had been 
groundbreaking ceremonies for 
several economic development 
projects. 

"(This is) a sure sign that the 
economy has turned the corner 
and that the Northern Marianas 
once again is a prime location 
for international investment," he 
said. 

Officials present in the Fri
day ceremonies included Lt. 
Gov. Jesus Borja, Lands and 
Natural Resources Secretary 
Benigno M. Sablan, Commerce 
Secretary Pedro Q. Dela Cruz, 
CRM Director Manuel C. 
Sablan, and Managing Director 
Anicia Q. Tomokane. 

First Lady Grace Tenorio was 
also present. 
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Gov. Froi/an Tenorio shares a laugh with professional golfer Graham 
Marsh during Friday's grand opening of Kingfisher Golf Course, which 
Marsh designed . 

Governor to quickly 
sign April wage hike 
GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
will expeditiously sign the bill for 
a 30-cent wage increase as soon 
as he receives it from the Legisla
ture. 

In an interview Friday, Tenorio 
said he does not plan to delay any 
longer his proposal to hike the 
local minimum wage from $2.75 
to $3.05 by April 1st. 

"I wil sign it as soon as I get it 
as Jong as it is the version that I 
asked them to approve," said 
Tenorio. 

"I understand some of them are 
still reluctant to increase wages 
across the board. I must tell them 
that they must have a lot of justi
fication before I would accept a 
version that provides for a so
called tiered increase. I am not 
going to do that," the governor 
added. 

Tenorio was reacting to a re
ported move by the Wage and 
Salary Review Board to push a 
three-tiered increase that will be 
implemented according to the 
capability of each individual in
dustry to withstand wage m-

creases. 
The House of Representatives 

last Thursday passed House Bill 
10-158 which seeks a 30-cent 
general increase by April I st but 
only after a proposal to exempt 
the garment and construction in
dustry was defeated. 

It is now headed to the Senate 
for action. 

Under current law, the supposed 
wage hike was to take effect July 
1st this year. The July schedule 
came after the Legislature late 
last year amended Public Law 8-
2 l which ca!ls for a 30-cent in
crease by January of every year 
until the federal minimum wage 
of $4.25 is attained. 

After the postponement irritated 
the federal government into re
viving plans to takeover immi
gration control, Tenorio submit
ted legislation to shorten the wait 
for the July hike. 

However, the wage board has 
told the'House some industries 
may not be able to withstand a 30-
cent hike if it were made across
the-board. 

During Friday's interview, the 
governor said he wants his bill for 
an across-the-board wage hike and 
would not want to see any indus
try exempted from its coverage. 

Concerned about possible in
dustry lobbying for exemptions 
once the bill gets before the Sen
ate, Tenorio said he would have 
to reevaluate the whole situation. 

"If that's the version the legis
lature will approve, then defi
nitely, I will have to get in touch 
with key members of US Con
gress and ask them how they feel 
about it. 

"There should be no exemp
tions. That is not the version that 
I want them to approve. As you 
know, we transmitted a bill, which 
is a simple repeal of the legisla
tion that was approved earlier. So 
if it's something different, we are 
going to have to do a lot of study 
and review," he said. 

First Lady Grace Tenorio poses with this year's candidates in the search for Miss CNMI Universe at the P~cific lslan_ds Club. Fr~m le_fti Belvilyn 
Tenorio, Melia Kenney, Jannie Melissa Tenorio, Tricia Aguon Cruz, Sara Macaranas Tupat;, Glenna Sakrsat Palacios, and Katie W1//1ams. 

"The Legislature for some rea
son is ignoring-what is happening 
in US Congress. Pretty soon, they 
might no longer be in a position to 
do anything about it because the 
federal government will be doing 
it for us already," he warned. 
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The politics of the thirty centsincrease 
We have vacillate.cl with the delay or approval of the thirty cen_ts increase on 

the minirnwn wage issue only to display our inability to deal Wtth the greater 
questions of a substantive policy matter that may 111ean underemployment or 
perhaps unemployment and haniship for many families here. 

If you take a cursory review of this matter, it really doesn't matter who 
approves the thirty cents ir1crease in that the net result is still the same
f ederalizat.ion of the minimum wage! What is the difference then? 

'The federal government trumpets the need to increase wages based on an 
alleged agreement where the magical number thirty cents emerged without 
basis in fact If you notice too, it simply refuses to take it upon itself to force 
comparable federal wage on the CNMI. And so it pressures policy makers here 
to bite the'bullet for a simple reason. 

I). The US Congresscan'taffordappropriating fundsanymorethanitalready 
did under the terms of the Covenant Agreement to cover any disruption in the 
local economy when higher wages force the closure of certain industries here. 

,-----·- - - - . ----\ 

'THERE'S ?LENTY oF 
ROOM IJ? 11-IERE 
fOR 1./\E ... WE'LL 

· j\JST CHISEL Off 
"MR. fREE 1\-\E SLIWES'.' 

2). It prefers that the local legislature approves it because then it can say with 
a grand smile, "Well, we didn't say approve the thirty cents. We just said do 
something about it and when you did you burned yow-fingers!". In other words, 
they are not obligate.cl to assist the NMI when everyday is Black Monday in the 
islands. WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

I' dbedamnedifl weretositasapolicymakerpremisingmydecisionson what 
others think is best forus without the benefit off actual information. It's a helter
skelter system that runs contrary to sound consideration of public policy. The 
danger lies in ow- legislators succumbing to pressure when their ultimate moral 

Kerry charges Weld with playing politics 
responsibility is to protect the local economy from spinning into bankruptcy. WASHINGTON_ Repub- eling inquest into Mrs. Clin-

lcanappreciatethepressurethatpolicymakershavetoendureasaresultof lican Gov. William Weld of ton's role as a key legal ad-
constant threats from across the pacific on this and other equally substantive Massachusetts would never vis er to the failed Madison 
issues. I disagree, however, that you should succumb that easily to external believe who was singing his Guaranty Savings and Loan. 
influencesastoderailyoufromdoingwhatismorallyrightforourpeople. praises in Washington last Weld's show of support 

Ifinyourviewapprovalofthethirtycentsincreaseismandatory,thenyou week. What's more surpris- for Mrs. Clinton was initially 
shouldhaveinsiste.dthatadvocatesconductastudytoJ·ustifythebasisforit But ing is who Weld's secret ad- panned by Republican pols. 

· · t But Kerry and D'Amato saw 
even Washingtonhasmadementionoftheprohibitivecostofconductingsuch mirer was crooning o. a brilliant tactician at work: 
astudy. Ifsuchisthecase, whytherecommendationofafigurethathasnobasis Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., w Id f JI · 

whom Weld is trying to un- e was success u y pos1-
in fact? seat, found himself swapping tioning himself to appeal to 

Theapprovalofpublicpolicysolelypfem.isedonappeasementistantamount political gossip with Sen ... Al- women voters - particularly 
todenyingourselvesthetrueessenceintheexerciseofself-govenunent. This fonse D'Amato, R-N.Y., dur- Democratic and independent 
exerciseincludesemployingyow-moralresponsibilitytothehilttodetermine ing a break in the increas- women - who are increas-
whatwillworkbestforusoverthelonghaulsowedon'tdisruptthelivelihood ingly rancorous Whitewater ingly upset at the high-hand-
ofow-people. The greater question is rather simple to discern: Washington hearings last week. ed treatment Mrs. Clinton 
doesn'twanttoberesponsibleforthedorninoeffectsofanyincreaseinwages Kerrv and D'Amato are has received from Republi-
fully wary of the dire consequence such action would inflict in the local partisan adversaries on the cans. Weld was poaching 
economy. Whitewater panel, which part ofKerry's political base, 

Furthermore,ldon'tmindtheincreaseifinfactyouhavealrei!dy-identified D'Amato chairs, but they're packaging himself as a dif-
substitute industries to cushion anticipate.cl revenue loss when some of the in complete agreement when ferent kind of Republican. 

it comes to Weld's political The approach appears to 
current industries shut their doors. In other words, you have already prepared b tt· d K • acumen. According to a e ge mg un er erry s 
replacement industries whose doors will swing open and dovetailed with the kin Wh Jd K JI source privy to their conver- s : Y wou erry a ow 
permanentclosureofthegarmentindustrythatnowfuelsmorethan$24Million sation, D'Amato and Kerry himself such an unguarded 
annuaJJyintothelocalcoffers. Butwehaven'tevenconsideredthisaspectof agreed that Weld is one of moment with D'Amato, who 
thejigsawpuzzle. the smoothest and sure-foot- heads the National Republi-

Ifyou will, the across the board increaseaJlows most industries here to pass ed politicians in either party, can Senatorial Committee, 
ontheextrabaggagetoconsumers. Thegarmentindustryisanentirelydifferent and that he'll be tough to ·an organization dedicated to 
business in this regard in that it cannot pass such increase to buyers and beat in November. helping Republicans like 
conswners. Youneedtowakeuptothefactthatyoucan'thaveyourcakeand Their conversation was Weld beat Democrats like 
eatittoo. Youwantrevenuegencrationtothriveyetyousimultancouslyapprove sparked by Weld's surprising Kerry? Sources say D'Amato 
a policy matter that will kill the goose that Jays the golden eggs, so to speak. decision to publicly support has decided to give Weld the 
Which is which, gentlemen? first lady Hillary Roa ham maximum allowable money 

Furthermore,itshoulddawnonpolicymakersthattheCovenantAgreement Clinton in her Whitewater under law from the cam-
is the umbrella institution that enabled the NMl to pursue and securephenom- travails. Driving a wedge be- paign committee - estimat-
enal econornic growth despite being resource poor. Thecombineduseofthis tween himself and GOP lead- ed by one insider to be ap-
institution and the policies inherent in it provided the impetus for the economic e rs in CO n gres s, Weld said proximately $400,000. 
progressthatexistsintheMarianasArchipelago. Itisfurtheraugmente.dby recently that he doubts Mrs. "D'Amato came at me," 

Clinton is guilty of any Kerry sat old us. "I was be-positive policy decisions from within. The phenomenal economic growth that d 1 1 
we have seen here can't be found elsewhere in the Pacific, north and south of wrong oing. He a so vo un- ing graceful and nice. I said I 

teered to serve as "a charac- thought (endorsing Mrs. 
theequator. Ournationalgovenunentwasapartofit. Wearcalsoapartofit ter witness" for the first Clinton) was a pretty smart 
andlcan'tunderstandwhyarewenowtryingtopermanentlyruinitaltogether. lady. move. It's smart, cute, but 

Ifyouhavedoneyourhomeworkyouwillhavefoundoutthatthegarment ·'I regard her as a p.e,son patently transparent. ... He 
industryisresponsiblefor750directgovenunentjobsandsome950pnvate of integrity and I know her stands up and praises 
'seciorjobs. Thisdoesn'tincludethosenowworkingfortheindustry. Itbothers very well, so in no way can r Hillary and hopes ·he'll pick 
thisscribethatwewouldhaveforcedareductioningovemmentservicesb)i'first see her at the center of a up some votes for it." 
gettingridofnearly l,OOOgovenunentemployeeswhowouldhavetogetuse<l web of coverup or any sort of But other sources claim 
to rags, dust pan, brooms and mops rather than manila folders, pen .md legal substantive violation," Weld Kerry was singing a differenf 
paris. said during an appearance tune in his conversation with 

Thinkaboutitinthatwestillhavetheopportunitytoengagein"doingtheright on the nationally syndicated D'Arnato, expressing a com-
things". To succumb to the policy of appeasement completely neglecting the '· Imus in the Morning" radio bination of awe and anxiety 
veryessenceoftheexerciseofself-governmentisto"dothingsright"-micro- show. at his formidable opponent. 

Only mrnutes earlier, For Kerry, the defense of 
managing issues defeating the very process of sound consideration of Kerry was sparring with the first lady is indicative of 
public policy. You can do it and you only need a tiny spark of local D'Amato and other Republi- Weld's cynicism. "I can see 
resol_ve to ~rab the bull by the horn and get on with the task of"doing cans on the committee what's happening," he said ~r ng~t,~~;~''.:, .:1:11,~~·,. S '. ,, , , .·, , ,, < , ! , ,, , •. , , ,, ,, '• , .. ,, ,·,. , , , , , ,I I y.rrirh,P.q~, c;ontj1,1~t{!(i,.a ,gr;u:, , , , J?Jain,ti~~!Y.,, u~ .tpen yred a 
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broadside that Republicans 
normally aim at President 
Clinton: "There's a total con
tradic.tion between thecfub
lic pronouncemen_ts an t~e 
reality of much of his 
record." 

Kerry noted that although 
Weld promised voters that 
he'd complete his second 
term as governor, he was 
"hawking his own presiden
tial campaign" within weeks 
of his last election. "Weld is 
one of these people who says 
anything and does anything 
to E!et elected and it doesn't 
matter to him." 

TRAVELS WITH GORE 
- Vice President Al Gore's 
promise during the last cam
paign to end "gridlock" obvi
ously didn't apply to the 
streets of foreign capitals. 

During Gore's recent two
day visit to South Africa, his 
motorcade caused traffic 
gridlock in Johannesburg 
and Cape Town. South 
Africans were galled that 
Gore required a caravan es
timated by South African 
media at 25 vehicles, when 
President Nelson Mandela 
makes due with three or four 
vehicles. 

A Gore spokesperson, 
who said a full apology has 
been issued, attributed the 
problem to a "miscommuni
cation between our advance 
staff and a member of the 
(South African) legislature." 
Gore was faxed newspaper 
clippings detailing the traffic 
nightmare by concerned U.S. 
diplomats as he flew back to 
Washington, and decided in 
mid-air to issue the apolo~. 

"We apologized for any in
convenience, misunderstand
in~ or miscommunication," 
said a Gore spokesperson. 

The experience has left 
South African officials quite 
fearful about the prospect of 
visit from President Clinton 
later this year, fretting that 

.. th,e. sJze of his. motorcade 
, _, wo.ql~,~w_;irf-,G~f~'. · ,;,·, 
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Employee accused of defrauding bank 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A FORMER lady employee 
was charged Friday with de
frauding the Saipan branch of 
Union Bank of about 
$130,000. 

In a complaint filed by the 
Uni'ted States government be
fore the District Court, Vir
ginia A. Santos was accused 

of stealing $72,837 from at 
least five customer accounts 
and four fraudulent loans. 

According to the complaint, 
Santos executed a scheme to 
defraud the· bank prior to Feb. 
I last year up to Jan. 31 while 
she was was employed at the 
Saipan branch. 

After they reviewed bank 
records and documents, bank 

officials led by Union Bank 
Vice President and certified 
fraud examiner Pat Maxley, 
who came all the way from 
San Diego, California, con
fronted Santos with their sus
picions. 

According to the deposition 
of FBI special agent Richard 
G. Wallace, Santos admitted 
that she had diverted funds 

from certain customer savings 
accounts "to her own personal 
benefit." 

Discovered thefts included 
those from the savings ac
counts of Tomas Camacho, 
$20,500; Lourdes Castro 
$2,000; Rebecca Taisague, 
$9,000; Ray Camacho, 
$1,800; and Antonio 
Camacho, $5,300. 

checks, making fraudulent 
loans, using proceeds from 
customers' loans and prepar
ing internal entries against 
customers'. accounts. On oc
casion, I took customers' cash 
from loan payments. I took 
approximat~ly $130,000 from 
Union Bank." . 

Another bill filed to change 
CNMI laws on inheritance 

The fraudulent loans in
cluded $20,000 in the name of 
Lydia Manglona; $5,272, 
Jovita Almazan; $3,965, Jo
seph Palacios; and $5,000, 
Rosita Niduaza. 

Santos allegedly made a 
brief outline of her fraudulent 
activities to Wallace. 

In another meeting with 
Wallace, Santos allegedly ad
mitted repeatedly engaging in 
a scheme to divert funds from 
customer savings accounts to 
her own personal checking 
account, as well as falsifying 
loan documents and directing 
the loan proceeds to her per
sonal benefit. By Mar-Vic C. Munar 

Variety News Staff 
AFTER the passage of a con- · 
troversial probate bill in the 
House of Representatives last 
week, another legislation 
seeking to change the CNMI' s 
inheritance law has been filed. 

The bill filed by Rep. Dino 
Jones seeks to authorize the 
probate court to require "pu
tative pretermitted heir" to 
undergo DNA or other gerietic 
testing to determine his or her 
parentage. 

"Putative pretermitted heir" 
refers to a child born out of 
wedlock who claims a share 
of inheritance from a supposed 
parent. 

Jones' bill proposes to in
corporate into the existing pro
bate law new sections which 
read as follows: 

"Upon application.of any in
terested person, the probate 
court may, in the court's dis
cretion, issue compulsory pro
cess to relatives of decedent 
putative parent for the pur
pose of securing suitable blood 
or other specimen to enable 
DNA or other genetic based 
testing to determine parent
age of putative pretermitted 
heir." 

Jones' bill, if enacted into 
law, would apply to cases filed 
after the passage of the legis
lation, as well as to existing 
ones that have not been ren
dered final judgments. 

The lower house approved 
last week House Bill 10-147, 
which seeks to exclude a child 
born out of wedlock from get
ting a share of his or her 
parent's estate. 

The measure was introduced 
at the height of legal disputes 
over the multimillion dollar 
estate left by the late Larry L. 
Hillblom. 

A compulsory genetic test
ing on an inheritance claimant 
is not mandated in the current 
law. It was, however, one of 
the options allowed by the 
court in the case involving 
Hillblom's estate upon request 
of petitioners Kaelani Kinney 
and David Moncrieff. 

Kinney is claiming inherit
ance for her son Junior Larry 
Hillbroom, and Moncrieff for 
his ward Jellian Cuartero. 

Jones' bill also proposes to 
prohibit the government from 
imposing any gift, legacy, or 
.tax- -on .the estate of. any per- , 
son '.'.b-ft~a:soit'dfllrlilhifer oc-

curring by reason of death," 
except on certain legal condi
tions. 

"Whenever a federal tax is 
payable to the United States," 
the bill states, "there is hereby 
imposed a Commonwealth tax 
equal to the portion, if any, of 
the maximum allowable 

amount of the credit for state 
death taxes, allowable under the 
applicable federal estate tax 
law which is attributable to 
property located in the Com
monwealth. 

"In no event shall the estate tax 
hereby imposed result in a total 
death tax liability to the US ... " 

A portion of the confession 
states: "In approximately Feb
ruary 1995 I began diverting 
customers' funds for my own 
personal use. I did this by 
forging savings withdrawal 
slips, signing back of cashiers 

She likewise allegedly admit
ted using the funds and proceeds 
to pay bills, loan money to family 
members, and to buy crystal meth
amphetarnine, or "ice." 

Santos was ordered arrested by 
District Judge Alex R. Munson 
who fixed a $10,000 bail. 

Shopping for a 
New Car? 

,_. -' .' ~ 

Bank of Guam's ~uto Direct Loan 

12 to 36 Months Term 37 to 60 Months Term 

.25o/o .25% 
APR APR 

,,.;,..;.~·---...__ _______________ _;..L ___________ ..;_ ____ ..J 

.Buckle Up! Get a better New 
Car Deal with Bank of Guam's 
Auto Direct Loan. You know 

what you want-and the Bank of 
Guam is the perfect place to go for new · 
car loans. Auto Direct Loans has great 
features that help make buying a new 
car easy ... 

• 95°/o vehicle financing 
• An answer in 24 hours 
• Fixed rate for life of loan 
• Financing available for up 

to 60 months 

Applying for an Auto Direct hoan1s 
easy ... with your new car purchase 

order from any dealer, just visit any of · · 
our conveniently located branch offices 
on Saipan or our Rota & Tiriian 
branches. Tell the manager you want 
a better New Car Deal, and we'll do 
our very best to help you buy that 
new car. 

At Bank of Guam, we're truly com
mitted to convenient &personalized 
banking! 

# of Monthly Paymen~ 12 24 36 4S 60 

Annoal P,reentag, Kalt 9.25% 9.25% 9.25% 10.25% 10.25% 
10,000.00 875.67 458.00 319.16 254.83 213.70 

15,000.00 1313.51 686.99 478.74 382.24 320.55 

20,000.00 1751.35 915.99 638.32 509.66 427.41 

25,000.00 2189.19 1144.99 797.91 637.07 534.26 

rsank of ~uam 
~ Local Bank. The Peoples' Bank. 

MtmberFDIC 
P.O. Box 678 Saipan, MP 96950 • Garapan (670) 233-5000/5001 • Susupe (670) 234-6801/6468. 

San Roque (670) 323-1010/101 l • Rota (670) 532-0340/41 • Tinian (670) 433-3258/3261 
: ' 'Th• m~nthly P"l1TI•~I ,W APFlaro based d~lha telms'ai-.i'an/oJntof ~ind1caie<\ In !hf, chart. The cl1art alxNe IS meant tor 1llustia1ion puf]l()S8S only. APR rales. ~until~ 31. 1998. 
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Japan school's 10th visit at MHS 
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CULTURAL EXCHANGE. Mrs. Labausa, coordinator of the MHS-Miyazawa Gakuen exchange program, 
looks pleased Friday as she watches MHS students teach their Japanese counterparts how to make the mwar 
mwar. 
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By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

TWO HUNDRED forty-seven 
male high school students from 
Japan's Miyazawa Gakuen will 
leave tomorrow after a one-week 
stay on Saipan engaging in cultural 
and sports interaction with students 
of the Marianas High School. 

This year's visit is the 10th from 
the Japanese students since school 
year 1987-88. 

Already, a total of 2,574 Japa
nese students have participated in 
the yearly cultural and sports ex
change between the two sister 
schools. 

A total of 1,950 MHS Japanese
language students have actively 
participated in the program, tour
ing their Japanese counterparts 
around the island and participating 
in cultural and sports activities. 

Startingl989,selectedMHSstu
dents also go to Japan on invitation 
of Miyazawa Gakuen. The stu-

dents stay in the homes of 
Miyazawa students. They also at
tend classes and other school ac
tivities with their host brothers. 

The highlight of their Japan stay 
is a four-day ski camp. 

Seven MHS students went to 
Japan last January under this 
homestay/ski-camp program. So 
far 85 MHS students have been 
hosted by their Japanese counter
parts. 

Last Friday Miyazawa students 
and stafftaughtMHS students con
versational Japanese, origami, cal
ligraphy,Japanesesongs,andJapa
nese cooking. 

TheMHS students, in turn, taught 
the Japanese students conversa
tional English, mwar mwar mak
ing, Saipanese songs, dances and 
cooking. 

Students from both schools also 
played table tennis, basketball, 
rocball, softball, soccer, chess, 
tracks, and volleyball. 

The Japanese students presented 
a martial arts exhibition at the Ada 
gym. 

On Saturday both schools pre
sented cultural entertainment 
numbers and held a cultural ba
zaar at the MHS campus. 

The Miyazawa students gave 
two lawn mowers as gift to the 
MHS. 

Last night a thank-you party 
was held at the Diamond Hotel. 

Over the years, according to 
Cecilia Tudela Labausa, MHS 
counselor and coordinator for the 
exchange program, the Japanese 
students had been impressed by 
the cultural benefits derived from 
the program. 

PACIFIC SECURITY ALARM announces a 
vacancy for the position of Operations 
Assistant at the Saipan, CNMI Branch.· This 
highly visible position requires extensive 
knowledge of Microsoft Words, and Excel as 
well as general office duties including some 
accounting and collections experience. High 
school diploma required. A college degree 
would be a definite plus. Extensive 
compensation package includes vacations, 
holidays, and medical plan. Please apply at 
PSA, Beach Road, Chalan Kanoa. 

FL YING KICK. A Miyazawa Gakuen student leaps as he is about to 
break a wooden slab with a kick during a martial arts exhibition Friday 
at the Ada gym. Photos by RICK ALBERTO 

"This is something that 
(Miyazawa Gakuen) students are 
not exposed to. And that's the 
whole purpose here, to make them 
learn a different culture," she said. 

I 
' SALA CRYSTAL, Gorapon Branch will be closing 

on Morch 19, 1996. We would like to thank all 
our customers for their untiring support and for 
patronizing our merchandise during the past 
years. 

However, SALA CRYSTAL at La Fiesta Mall still 
opens daily from 10:00 am to 9:30 pm to extend 
our best seNice and merchandise to our valu
able customers. 

f~c~ 
Sometimes the chdce is clear. 

TEL.233-8081/8082 
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Indonesia accuses PNG of 'interference' 
INDONESIA will investigate Papua 
New Guinea's policy of allowing a 
leader of the Free Papua Movement, 
the OPM, to maintain a base in PNG, 
the National reports. 

OPM leader Moses Werror, now a 

PNG citizen, has played a prominent 
part in the recent hostage crisis. 
Twelve people are being held by 
OPM rebels in the jungles of 
Indonesia's hian faya province, also 
known as West Papua Werrorsenta 

Fiji PM backed 
THE JUNIOR coalition partner in 
the Fiji Government, the General 
Voters Party, believes moves by 
the prime minister to consolidate 
indigenous Fijians under his lead
ership are not designed to shut 
other ethnic groupings out of gov
ernment, RNZI reports. Fiji's 
opposition leader, J ai Ram Reddy, 
has sharply criticized prime min
ister Sitiveni Rabuka's call, say-

ing he is ignoring the fact that he 
is the Prime Minister of multi
racial and multi-religious Fiji. 

But the president of the Gen
eral Voters Party, Leo Smith, says 
that interpretation is flawed. 
Smith says his party's been as
sured that the inclusion of all eth
nic Fijians in Rabuka's govern
ment would not affect its status as 
coalition partner. ........ Pacnews 

HA.WA.II 
PREPARATORY ACADEMY 
Prospective students and their parents are cordially in
vited to meet Associate Director Beth Nakamaru '87 at a 
reception on Monday, March 18, 1996 at the Joeten
Kiyu Public Library at 6:30 p.m. 

Please RSVP to Mrs. Frances Demapan @234-5562/68 

Hawaii Preparatory Academy is a fully accredited K-12 
coeducational, college preparatory school for boairding 
and day students. A boarding program is available in 
grades 6 through 12. Average class size is 15. Sum
mer Program: June 18-July 19, 1996. Need based fi
nancial aid is available. 

Hawaii Preparatory Academy Admission Office 
P.O. Box 428, Kamuela, Hawaii 96743 

Telephone (808)885-8207 
Fax (808)885-8211 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Department of Lands & Natural Resources 

Coastal Resources Management 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

The Coastal Resources Management Program (CRMP) 
will be holding a public hearing regarding the proposed 
regulations for the creation of a Coastal Hazards Area of 
Particular Concern (APC). The proposed changes to the 
CRM regulations are a result of the findings of the Coastal 
Resources Management Program (CRMP) Section 009 
study on Coastal Hazards and represent the final phase 
of the program. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written com
ments and/ or to make oral comments regarding the pro
posed regulation. All written and oral comments received 
will be made a part of the record and will be considered in 
any decision made concerning the proposed regulations. 

The public hearings are scheduled as follows: 

Tinian 
Thursday, March 21, 1996 at 6:30 pm at the Tinian High 
School Cafeteria. 

Rota 
Friday, March 22, 1996 at 6:30 pm at the Rota Court House. 

Please contact the Coastal Resources Management at 
234-6623/7320 or 3907 if you have any questions or re
quire further information regarding this proposed regula
tion. 

/s/ MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 

letter to the captors this week, urging 
them to free the hostages. 

Indonesian MP Zamharir, of the 
ruling Golkar Party, accuses PNG of 
interfering in Indonesia's internal af
fairs by allowing OPM rebels to op
erate within its territory. Indonesian 
Foreign Minister Ali Alatas has told 
a parliamentary hearing he will see 
what he can do. 

Indonesian parliamentarians have 
called on their government to take 

action against PNG for providing 
sanctuary for Werror. They consider 
it a violation of the Indonesia-PNG 
Treaty of Friendship and Mutual re
spect The treaty, signed in 1979, 
states that neither country will pro
vide refuge to outlaws or trouble
makers from the otherc.ountry. 

PNG's Foreign Affairs secre
tary, Gabriel Dusava, says suc
cessive PNG governments, in
f,lJJding the present one, have rec-

ognized Iri_an Jaya as an integral 
part of Indonesia. 

However, he says the 1987 refu
gee policy, as per the United Na
tions Convention, provides for 
border crossers to be screened 
and given refugee status where 
necessary Dusava says Moses 
Werror is a naturalized citizen, 
but the government will link into 
it if his actions are contrary to the 
conditions attached. ..... Pacnews 

Election of new Vanuatu 
PM illegal, says lawyer 
A LA WYER who the Vanuatu govs 
emment has declared an undesirable 
immigrant says the election of the 
new administration was anillegalact, 
RNZI reports. Roger de Robillard, 
who has a practice in Sydney and one 
in Port Vila, says he is seeking an 
appeal against the Supreme Court 
ruling on the election of the current 
prime minister, Maxime Carlot 
Korman. 

De Robillard says just before the 

election last month of Korman, po
lice intervened in the parliamentary 
process and removed the first deputy 
speaker from his position. The pro
cess by which Korman was elected, 
was appealed by de Robillard acting 
on behalf of former prime minister, 
Serge Vohor. 

De Robillard says not only was the 
parliamentruy process flawed, but he 
believes the Supreme Court does not 
have quorum required under the con-

stitution to make a judgement on the 
issue. Under Vanuatu' s constitution, 
four judges are required for a full 
sitting of the Supreme cowt. 

There is current! y only the Chief 
justice, Charles Vaudin d' Irnecourt, 
on the benchafterthenewly-installed 
government declared one justice, 
Jean-Claude Bibi, an undersirable 
immigrant. Bibi had been appointed 
by the former government of 
Vohor ...... Pacnews 

Don't panic, BRA rebels 
tell businessmen, gov't 
BUSINESSMENandpublicservants 
on the Papua New Guinea island of 
Buka have been warned not to panic 
after Monday's killings by 
Bougainville Revolutionary Army 
rebels, the Post Courier reports. They 
have been told by security forces that 
they should try to keep things as 
normal as possible despite the restric
tions on air travel and movement to 
the mainland. 

A senior official has briefed Buka 
ieaders, saying the rebels were react
ing to the PNG Government's out
right refusal to allow the preparatory 
lead-up talks to the All Bougainville 
LeadcrsTalkstobehcldoutsidcPNG. 
He says this, together with the refusal 
to have the United Nations and the 
Commonwealth Secretariat chair the 
meetings, and the burning down of 
Honiara-based rebel spokesman 

Martin Miriori's house, is what fu
eled the rebel upsurge. 

The official says the rebels' aim, 
confirmed in intercepted communi
cations, was to attack security forces 
positions and staff and all govern
ment installations. He says the BRA 
have landed what he calls a suicide 
force on Buka, and they are prepared 
to shoot and kill 
anybody ........ Pacnews 

Opposition leader urges 
stronger political ties 
FRENCH Polynesian opposition 
leader, Boris Leontiff, is calling 
for stronger political and economic 
links between French Polynesia 
and New Caledonia, RNZI reports. 
Speaking on his returns from a 
four-day visit to New Caledonia, 
Leontiff who heads the Fetia Api 
Party described New Caledonia as 
French Polynesia's natural partner 
in the Pacific. 

He says competition for funds 
from France and last year's failed 
visit to New Caledonia by French 
Polynesian president, Gaston 
Rosse, meant relations between 
Tahiti and Noumea were almost 
no-existent. Leon tiff has called for 
a rigorous partnership to be re
established, although he says this 
should still be based on the mainte
nance of strong links with France. 

He suggests a free trade zone 
could be set up between the two 
territories, which together have a 
population of half a million 
people. The Feria Api party leader 
suggests items such as black pearls 
and vanilla could be exported by 
French Polynesia to New 
Caledonia, which in turn could 
supply Tahiti with fresh fruit and 
fish ....... . 
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Torres says he's ready 
to go to jail over case 
REP.StanleyT. Torressaidheisready 
to go to jail if needed in trying to protect 
the interest of the people in connection 
with the taxpayer's lawsuit against the 
government and L&T Cos., Ltd. 

Reacting to L&T's motion to hold 
him and lawyers Theodore R. Mitchell 
and Jeanne H. Rayphand in contempt, 
Torres told the House last week that he 
is standing firm on his commitment to 
the people. 

"I stand ready to go to jail if need be, 
should Willie Tan and company push 
their way through in this matter," said 
the Saipan congressman. 

He accused Tan's lawyers of trying 
toputhiminjail because as a concerned 
taxpayer and elected congressman he 
"tried and still aying to protect the 
interest of the people by insisting on the 
most ~neficial return for the use of the 
public's lands." 

David G. Banes, counsel for L&T, 
said Mitchell and plaintiffs Torres and 
Rayphand were given six opportl.lni
ties for Mitchell to stop acting as coun
sel ''behind the scenes." 

Banes pointed out that instead plain
tiffs acknowledged the possibility of 
contempt, challenging L&T to seek 
such an order from the cowt 

Torres said he feels he has been 
"harassed, coerc.ed, and blackmailed." 

Meanwhile, the congressman also 
expressed disappointment with the 
Superior Court's recent order denying 
the plaintiffs' motions and pleadings 
for a reconsideration. 

AssociateJudgeEdwardManibusan 
denied second motion to allow Mitchell 
represent plaintiffs to answer the move 
of three taxpayers to intervene in the 
lawsuit 

Manibusan also denied plaintiffs' 
second "motion for stay" pending ap-
peal. 

Torresexpressedconcemas the court 
alleged! y not only denies their motions, 
buthasalsoeitheralloweditslaw clerks 
behind the chambers to write orders 
"on their own careless words and lan
guages." 

The lawmaker cited words "chip 
away" and "oft" in the order which he 

Stanley T. Torres 

said "carry little weight" 
"I am not sure whether the writer or 

the order understood the procedure, 
there are conflicting languages, in this 
order, but I will not reveal to them until 
they are presented copies of our strate
gies," said Torres in a press statement 

--{FDT) 

Kinney asks court to stop 
executor's deal in Vietnam 
. By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

PETITIONER Kaelani Kinney has 
asked the Superior Court to recon
sideritsorderallowing the suspended 
Larry L. Hillblom' s estate executor 
Bank of Saipan to act on the transac
tion in Vietnam. 

Kinney, through counsel David 
Lujan, said although she agrees that 
the court's imposition of$ l 6 million 
bond is one way to protect the estate, 
a new order must be issued denying 
the request to sign the subordination 
agreement 

Lujan pointed out that approving 
the request will give the executor 
authority to sign of all other agree
ments that include the option and 
securities purchase agreements. 

Presiding Judge Alexandro C. 
Castro lifted on Thursday the 
executor's suspension for the limited 
purpose of executing the deed of 
subordination with Lazard Asia's 
Vietnam Investment Fund, Vietnam 
Vest Limited. 

The executor sought Lazard's as
sistance as Danae, a Hong Kong
basedholdingc.ompanywhichis90% 
owned by Hillblom, needs additional 
financing to complete the Vietnam 
projects. 

Lazard, a third party financing, is 

willing to lend up to $8 'million for 
completion of the projects provided 
among other things, that the estate 
subordinate the estate's liens against 
Danae assets. 

In a motion for reconsideration, 
Lujan said under the agreements, 
Lazardreceivesanoptiontopurchase 
a 20% interest in any of the subsidiar
ies of Danao during the term of the 
loan. 

The lawyer pointed out that this 
means that ''with one month left on 
the loan and with virtually nothing 
left to pay Lazard could:cheny pick' 
assets:" 

One of the assets to be "picked up," 
Lujan said is surely the Riverside 
which will be completely occupied 
within the next three months. 

He explained that based on the 
rental structure, Riverside will eas
ily clear over $5 million a year. 
Riverside cost $4 million to con
struct 

Undertheoptionagreement,Lujan 
claimed, Lazard can buy 20% for 
twice the original cost of the interest 
Twice of the 20% of $4 million 
($800,CXXJ) is $ 1.6 rnillion. 

"'This means that for a mere $ 1.6 
rnillion Lazard will buy an interest 
which generates at least$ I million 
in annual income. It will recover 

its investment in less than two 
years," he said. 

The lawyer said this is in addi
tion to the 16% interest Danao 
pays on the loan. 

"This is too high a price for this 
loan when an easy and much Jess 
painful alternative exists," Lujan 
said. 

Kinney's counsel suggested as 
a simple alternative to use the 
estate's $3.4 million halo by the 
Bank of Saipan. 

He said this is the money which 
the Commonwealth Holding 
Corp. paid to the Bank for the 
latter's shares. The shares were 
then transferred to the estate. 

Lujan said the money plus the 
interest on the treasury funds 
would bring $3.6 million. The 
amount will cover the present 
emergency. 

The remaining funds, he said, will 
be available from the sale of Conti
nental Airlines stock. 

In addition, the lawyer said when 
the cow1 orders Bank of Saipan to 
return the funds, it must also ask the 
Bank to pay $10% interest to the 
estate. 

He added that this will add an
other $200,000 plus to the funds 
available for Danao. 

Saturday immunization resumed 
BECAUSE of the recent cases 
of suspected measles and be
cause of the number of chil
dren who are not up-to-date 
on their immunizations, the 
Division of Public Health at 
the Commonwealth Health 
Center will again be starting 
the Saturday Immunization 
Clinic. 

According to a release from 
the di vision, the clinic will 
operate out of the Public 
Health-Pediatric Clinic on the 

first level of the Common
wealth Health Center. The 
hours of operation will be ev
ery Saturday 8- I 1: 30 am. 

The Division stressed that 
keeping children up-t-date 
with all of the recommended 
immunizations is a CNMI 
Government regulation, and is 
a requirement for all and Head 
Start entry. 

These illnesses are all po
tentially deadly' and the threat 
of their spreading in the CNMI 

is still present. We still tave 
periodic outbreaks in the 
CNMI of preventive diseases. 
"These diseases are prevent
able through proper immuni
zation," the release read. The 
only places in the CNMI to 
have children vaccinated are 
the Commonwealth Health 
Center or at FHP. Both pro
grams work closely together 
to make certain that all child 
in the Commonwealth are re
ceiving their vaccinations. 

, Bankoh Money To Go 

Bank of Hawaii has Money To Go that can help lift 
you from the burden of heavy tax payments. It's 
time to start planning ahead- April 15th is just 
around the corner! Visit or call our Susupe Branch, 
235-5400; or our Garapan Branch, 322-4200. 

!SAMPLE MONEY 11"0 Go fi..OAil!S 

Typical Annual Amount of No.of Total 
Loan Percentage Monthly Monthly of 

Amount Rate Payments Payments Paymenls 

$6,000 14.75% $207.26 36 months $7,461.36 
$12,000 14.25% $280.78 60 months $16,846.60 

Offer applies to CNMI only. Rates arc good only through April 30, 1996. 
Minimum loan amount SIJXXJ. Forotht!r rates and tcnns.call 

'""'"°~&••"-;'"- ~ h 
MEMBER FDIC 

Bank of Hawaii 
THE BANKOF THE PACIFIC" 
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In tense evacuation of Saraievo suburbs 
L V 

Serbs both victims and culprits 
By TONY CZUCZKA 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia
Herzegovina (AP) - With more 
Serbs abandoning the capital and 
complaining that the Muslim
Croat government pern1its harass
ment of Serbs. Bosnian Serb 
leader Radovan Karadzic insists 
the wartime enemies cannot live 
together in peace. 

Karadzic, frequently accused of 
fomenting the Serb exodus from 
the capital, said Serbs were flee
ing because they had no faith in a 
multiethnic future or in the U.S.
brokered Muslim-Croat federa
tion. 

The exodus did not occur be
cause the Bosnian Serb leader
ship wanted it, he said, "but be
cause the people did not see their 
future in the federation," he told 
Saturday's edition of the Belgrade 
newspaper Intervju. 

In a separate statement released 
Saturday, he repeated his view 
that Bosnia should be divided 
along ethnic lines. 

"Ideas of a single state for three 
antagonized peoples will merely 
lead to a new war, and the Serbs 
refuse to wage war further," he 
said. 

His comments came as Serbs 

FOR 

Subway Central Subway Deli 
Gualo Rai (Tel. 235-2255) Chalan Kanoa (Tel. 235-?_051) 

Available at Guam and Saipan Participating Stores 

abandoned the Sarajevo suburb 
of Grbavica, which will be trans
ferred to Muslim-Croat control 
on Tuesday - the last of five sub
urbs to do so under the Dayton 
peace accord. 

Fearful of rule by their former 
enemies and encouraged by Serb 
hard-liners to relocate, Grbavica's 
Serbs hurried to load trucks Sat
urday while smoke billowed from 
apartment buildings and homes. 

Serbs planning to evacuate 
neighborhoods frequently have 
burned buildings and harassed 
other Serbs planning to stay in 
hopes forcing them out as well. 

Serbs hoping to remain in the 
Sarajevo suburb were lying low. 

They had heard rumors that 

"'ll:, 

_.,_ ).. .... 

"t 
·'.' 

gangs intended to "torch entire 
neighborhoods" on Sunday night, 
said an international official on 
condition of anonymity. 

GroupsofSerbthugshavebeen 
roaming the area, looting and 
buminghouscs, U.N. spokesman 
Alexander lvanko said in 
Sarajevo. 

Federal firefighters needed 
NATO escorts four times Satur
day to fight blazes in Grbavica, 
lvanko said. 

In one case, a hand grenade was 
thrown at the firemen, exploding 
about 100 feet (30 meters) away, 
he said. 

On Friday, the United Nations 
accused the Muslim-Croat fed
eration of tolerating harassment 
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Russian hardliners hold portraits of Soviet dictator Josef Stalin and 
Soviet flags at a rally held at the monument to Lenin, marking the 
Women's Day in downtown. Hardliners celebrated lnternationa_J 
Women's Day Friday by using the holiday as occasion for demanding 
return to Soviet-era controls. (AP Photo) 

of Serbs and suggested it was not 
interested in preserving the city's 
ethnic mix. 

In the suburb of Ilidza, which 
was placed under Muslim-Croat 
control last week, violence against 
Serbs was declining on Saturday, 
lvanko said. Some 100 incidents 
had been reported in Ilidza in the 
four days following its turnover 
on Tuesday. 

Despite the ongoing Serb exo
dus from greater Sarajevo, U.S. 
Secretary of State Warren Chris
topher said Saturday in Brussels 
that "the right long-term solution" 
for the capital is to have a 
multiethnic society. Christopher 
planned to fly to Geneva on Sun
day for more talks on Bosnia. 

A key premise in the peace 
agreement is that the Muslim
Croat alliance would act as a coun
terbalance to the Serbs, who con
trol the other half of the split re
public. 

However, Muslims and Croats, 
who fought bitterly in 1993, have 
repeatedly shown signs of infight
ing that could split the federation 
and weaken the already shaky 
peace. 

Revealing further strains, 500 
angry Muslims blocked the main 
Bosnian highway from the 
Adriatic coast to Sarajevo on Sat
urday, saying they wanted to visit 
their homes and family graves in 
the Bosnian Croat-held towns of 
Capljina and Stolac. 

In another rally, 10,000 mostly 
Muslim refugees demonstrated in 
the northern city of Tuzla, de
manding the right to return home 
to Zvornik, a now Serb-held town 
in northeastern Bosnia. In 
Sarajevo on Saturday, Bosnia's 
prime minister said that with 65 
percent of its pre-war industry 
damaged or destroyed, Bosnia 
needs an influx of foreign invest
ment to enable peace to survive. 

Representatives of 47 foreign 
governments attended the start of 
a two-day conference aimed at 
attracting foreign investment. 

"We need economic help now, 
without any delay," Prime Minis
ter Hasan Muratovic said, noting 
that war damage is estimated at 
up to $ 80 billion. 

Take uour Pick. 
When you're running a business, you shouldn't 
have to worry about your communications 
systems. 

And with IT&E's state-of-the-art business phone 
systems, customized to cater to your company's 
everyday needs, you won't have to. 

From the user friendly features of our digital key 
telephone systems to the sophisticated features 
of our PABX systems, IT&E invites you to take 
your pick: 

• Fax Machines 
• Key Phone Systems 
• PABX Systems 
• Voice Mail Systems 
• Call Sequencers 
• Hotel/ Motel and Business Call 

Accounting Systems 
• Interactive Voice Response Systems 
• Telecommunications Devices 

for the Deaf Reach Out 
• Private Line Services 
• And more ... ITE 

Sablan Bldg., San Jose, Saipan 
Tel: 234·6521 Fax: 234-8525 
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Moment's silence for Dunblane 
By SHAWN POGATCHNIK 

DUNBLANE, Scotland (AP) -
On Britain's Mother's Day, 
churches prepared to comfort a 
town devastated by the murder of 
its children and the queen planned 
to visit in sorrow. 

The nation planned to remem
ber 16 slain kindergarten children 
and their teacher with a minute's 
silence Sunday at 9:30 a.m. (0930 
GMT) 

The British Broadcasting Corp. 
and othernational news networks 
scheduled a moment of silence. 
The country's 14 main train sta
tions, from Edinburgh to London, 
also are observing the silence. 
Supermarket chains planned to 
stop their cash registers. 

The 12 children and two teach
ers who survived Wednesday's 
attack on the Dunblane Primary 
School are recovering from their 
wounds. But their families worry 
about the emotional damage they 
suffered when local man Thomas 

Hamilton burst into the gym and 
opened fire before killing him
self. 

"We can hardly imagine the 
horrors that Robert has seen and 
we thank God that he is still with 
us," Liz Pmvis told reporters Sat
urday about her 5-year-old son. 

Robert is recovering at nearby 
Stirling Royal Infirmary, where 
Queen Elizabeth II and her daugh
ter, Princess Anne, plan to talk with 
survivors and relatives. 

The last monarch to visit was 
Queen Victoria in 1842. Anne 
and the queen plan to go to 
Dunblane Cathedral in the after
noon to meet staff from the school, 
members of the emergency ser
vices, and those counseling the sur
vivors and bereaved. 

The queen and her daughter then 
head to the gate to the school to lay 
bouquets. Hundreds of floral trib
utes from around the world have 
been arriving day and night at the 
gate. 

Kids come of age 
in the real world 

By COLLEEN BARRY 
BERLIN (AP) - Belma crossed a 
mine field and dodged snipers' artil
lery inherflight fromBosnia' s battle
grounds. But the war intruded on her 
Danish refuge, and the teen-ager 
watched in anguish as her father was 
arrested in the beating of an accused 
war criminal. 

Emina left her Bosnian village to 
study in Sarajevo and was unable to 
join her family when they fled to 
Denrruuk after her father was re
leased by Bosnian Serb captors. It 
was years before they were reunited 

One is a movie. One is real life. 
The two stories were joined in the 

Danish film "Belrna," typical of the 
offeringsatthe 19thBerlinchildren's 
fihn festival, which defy the happy 
fantasy world of so many Hollywood 
movies for children. 

"Belma" stars Emina Isovic, a 
Bosnian teen-ager who was living in 
refugee housing when she was cast 
fortherole,andthefihnisasmuchthe 
story of a war refugee as it is a tale of 
first romance, said director Lars 
Hesselholdt. 

'1t's hard to say which is the meat 
and which is the potatoes. You could 
say the coming-of-age story is ave
hicle for the other story," he said. 

Like "Belrna," many of the movies 
shown at the recent festival did not 
take place in mythical lands where 
children call on powerful beasts or 
supernatural forces to aid them. 

In the Dutch film 'The Boy Who 
Stopped Talking," Mohanuned and 
his family leave their eastern Turkish 
village during the Gulf War for the 
safety of Holland 

Homesick, Mohammed refuses to 
talk. 

In the French-Spanish production, 
"Master of the Elephants" Martin 
goes to live with his father in Africa 
after his mother's death. He's not 
only the new kid, but the only white 
one in the school. 

Though the films realistically por
tray events more often seen on the 
evening news, they also contain uni
versal themes of children's movies: 

first love, loyal friends, the loneliness 
of being new. 

'1t doesn't matter if )IOU live in a 
. part of the world that is war-tom or a 
part of the world that is economically 
depressed. 

I think the value is that kids see 
themselves up there on the screen," 
said Jane Schoettle, a jury member 
and the director of children's film 
festivals in Toronto and Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan. 

Despite tne strong showing of for
eign films in this year's Academy 
Awards race, festival participants 
acknowledge that few of the 14 fea
ture films shown in Berlin are like! y 
to play in U.S. theaters;- .. 

"You can show all kinds of adult 
foreign films, but children's films are 
the last bastion," Schoettle said. 

'The American people are more 
thanhappytowatch 'Four Weddings 
and a Funeral' and 'Babe.' But the 
children in my country won't get the 
chance to see 'Belrna,"' acknowl
edged American filmmaker Robert 
Tinnell, who dire 

cted "Kids of the Roundtable." 
Language is an obstacle, particu

larly in films for children, but even 
greater is the drawing power of big 
studio productions, Schoettle said 

The more realistic avenue is to 
push for video release in addition to 
festival showings, she said. 

"My Friend Joe" director Chris 
Bould takes encouragement from the 
sucass of "Blue Sky," for which 
Jessica Lange won the 1995 best 
actress Oscar even though the fihn 
was shelved when Orion Pictures 
went into bankruptcy and never went 
into wide theatrical release. 

Grown-up distributors may shy 
awav from the realistic stories 
pres~nted in some of the festival 
entries, but Bould said the films 
had a uni versa) quality lacking in 
many adult films. 

"It has nothing to do with adult 
films. It's not about 'Seven' or 'Heat' 
or 'Casino.' All of the people in the 
world are riot gangsters, prostitutes or 
hitmen. But we were all children." 

The royal party then travels to 
the infmnary, where five of the 
injured children and two teachers 
are recovering. 

The school is to reopen Friday 
after a week of funerals beginning 
Monday. The first will be for two 
5-year-olds who were best friends, 
Emma Crozier and Joanna Ross. 

"They were bright little girls, 
wee sparklers, little buttons," said 
the Rev. William Gilmour, minis
ter at the church both children at
tended. 

"Everyone in the church knew 
them and knew their families." 

TeacherGwenneMayor,45, will 
be buried Thursday. 

The massacre has raised ques
tions about how Hamilton, a loner 
who complained of being branded 
a pedophile, was licensed by police 
to own four semiautomatic hand
guns under Britain's strictgun-con
trol laws. 

Hamilton was angered by at
tempts by authorities to prevent 
him from running boys' clubs. He 
was widely regarded locally as 
unstable. 

Five days before the massacre, 
Hamilton wrote a rambling letter to 
the queen denying he was a "per
vert.'' 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is so
liciting proposals for the procurement of one (1) 
new tractor (models built from 1995 and up) for 
agricultural use with 2300/2500 RPM, 70-80 Gross 
HP, 6070 HP on PTO, two-wheel drive with the 
tire size 16. 9 x 24 x 8 reply rear. 7 .50 x 16 x 6 front, 
power steering, dual stage clutch. hydraulic 
system, diesel fuel. 12 volt system with all addi
tional standard equipment and transmission of 
eight forward and four speed reserve with slid
ing collars and helical gears industrial yellow 
color, four cylinders, 450 RPM PTO. Please in
clude in your proposal the cost insurance, and 
freight (CIF) to West Tinian Airport. 

Proposals must be submitted to the Common
wealth Ports Authority, Office of the Executive 
Director; P.O. Box 1055, Saipan International Air
port, on or before March 29, at 10 AM at which 
time the proposal(s) will be publicly opened and 
read. The CPA reserves the right to reject any 
and all proposals pursuant to Section 3.2 (7) of 
CPA's Procurement Rules and Regulations, 
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your day 
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In tense evacuation of Saraievo suburbs 
.. 0 

Serbs both victims and culprits 
By TONY CZUCZKA 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia
Herzegovina (AP) - With more 
Serbs abandoning the capital and 
complaining that the Muslim
Croatgovemment permits harass
ment of Serbs, Bosnian Serb 
leader Radovan Karadzic insists 
the wartime enemies cannot live 
together in peace. 

Karadzic, frequently accused of 
fomenting the Serb exodus from 
the capital, said Serbs were flee
ing because they had no faith in a 
multiethnic future or in the U.S.
brokered Muslim-Croat federa
tion. 

The exodus did not occur be
cause the Bosnian Serb leader
ship wanted it, he said, "but be
cause the people did not see their 
future in the federation," he told 
Saturday's edition of the Belgrade 
newspaper Intervju. 

In a separate statement released 
Saturday, he repeated his view 
that Bosnia should be divided 
along ethnic lines. 

"Ideas of a single state for three 
antagonized peoples will mere! y 
lead to a new war, and the Serbs 
refuse to wage war further," he 
said. 

His comments came as Serbs 

FOR 
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abandoned the Sarajevo suburb 
ofGrbavica, which will be trans
ferred to Muslim-Croat control 
on Tuesday - the last of five sub
urbs to do so under the Dayton 
peace accord. 

Fearful of rule by their former 
enemies and encouraged by Serb 
hard-liners to relocate, Grbavica's 
Serbs hurried to load trucks Sat
urday while smoke billowed from 
apartment buildings and homes. 

Serbs planning to evacuate 
neighborhoods frequently have 
burned buildings and harassed 
other Serbs planning to stay in 
hopes forcing them out as well. 

Serbs hoping to remain in the 
Sarajevo suburb were lying low. 

They had heard rumors that 

,,C:f#.~.t? . . 
,, ;_; .-

~:;,:- t\· :~,~ 
,:]: .. ( 

gangs intended to "torch entire 
neighborhoods" on Sunday night, 
said an international official on 
condition of anonymity. 

Groups of Serb thugs have been 
roaming the area, looting and 
burning houses, U.N. spokesman 
Alexander Ivanko said in 
Sarajevo. 

Federal firefighters needed 
NATO escorts four times Satur
day to fight blazes in Grbavica, 
lvanko said. 

In one case, a hand grenade was 
thrown at the firemen, exploding 
about 100 feet (30 meters) away, 
he said. 

On Friday, the United Nations 
accused the Muslim-Croat fed
eration of tolerating harassment 

.. 

Russian hardliners hold portraits of Soviet dictator Josef Stalin and 
Soviet flags at a rally held at the monument to Lenin, marking the 
Women's Day in downtown. Hardliners celebrated International 
Women's Day Friday by using the holiday as occasion for demanding 
return to Soviet-era controls. (AP Photo) 

of Serbs and suggested it was not 
interested in preserving the city's 
ethnic mix. 

In the suburb of Ilidza, which 
was placed under Muslim-Croat 
control last week, violence against 
Serbs was declining on Saturday, 
Ivanko said. Some 100 incidents 
had been reported in Ilidza in the 
four days following its turnover 
on Tuesday. 

Despite the ongoing Serb exo
dus from greater Sarajevo, U.S. 
Secretary of State Warren Chris
topher said Saturday in Brussels 
that "the right long-term solution" 
for the capital is to have a 
multiethnic society. Christopher 
planned to fly to Geneva on Sun
day for more talks on Bosnia. 

A key premise in the peace 
agreement is that the Muslim
Croat alliance would act as acoun
terbalance to the Serbs, who con
trol the other half of the split re
public. 

However, Muslims and Croats, 
who fought bitterly in 1993, have 
repeatedly shown signs ofinfight
ing that could split the federation 
and weaken the already shaky 
peace. 

Revealing further strains, 500 
angry Muslims blocked the main 
Bosnian highway from the 
Adriatic coast to Sarajevo on Sat
urday, saying they wanted to visit 
their homes and family graves in 
the Bosnian Croat-held towns of 
Capljina and Stolac. 

In another rally, 10,000 mostly 
Muslim refugees demonstrated in 
the northern city of Tuzla, de
manding the right to return home 
to Zvomik, a now Serb-held town 
in northeastern Bosnia. In 
Sarajevo on Saturday, Bosnia's 
prime minister said that with 65 
percent of its pre-war industry 
damaged or destroyed, Bosnia 
needs an influx of foreign invest
ment to enable peace to survive. 

Representatives of 47 foreign 
governments attended the start of 
a two-day conference aimed at 
attracting foreign investment. 

"We need economic help now, 
without any delay," Prime Minis
ter Hasan Muratovic said, noting 
that war damage is estimated at 
up to $ 80 billion. 
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Moment's silence for Dunblane 
By SHAWN POGATCHNIK 

DUNBLANE, Scotland (AP) -
On Britain's Mother's Day, 
churches prepared to comfort a 
town devastated by the murder of 
its children and the queen planned 
to visit in sorrow. 

The nation planned to remem
ber 16 slain kindergarten children 
and their teacher with a minute's 
silence Sunday at 9: 30 a.m. (0930 
GMT) 

The British Broadcasting Corp. 
and other national news networks 
scheduled a moment of silence. 
The country's 14 main train sta
tions, from Edinburgh to London., 
also are observing the silence. 
Supermarket chains planned to 
stop their cash registers. 

The 12 children and two teach
ers who survived Wednesday's 
attack on the Dunb!ane Primary 
School are recovering from their 
wounds. But their families worry 
about the emotional damage they 
suffered when local man Thomas 

Hamilton burst into the gym and 
opened fire before killing him
self. 

"We can hardly imagine the 
horrors that Robert has seen and 
we thank God that he is still with 
us," Liz Purvis told reporters Sat
urday about her 5-year-old son. 

Robert is recovering at nearby 
Stirling Royal Infinnary, where 
Queen Elizabeth II and her daugh
ter, Princess Anne, plan to talk with 
survivors and relatives. 

The last monarch to visit was 
Queen Victoria in 1842. Anne 
and the queen plan to go to 
Dunblane Cathedral in the after
noon to meet staff from the school, 
members of the emergency ser
vices, and thosecounselingthesur
vivors and bereaved. 

The queen and her daughter then 
head to the gate to the school to lay 
bouquets. Hundreds of floral trib
utes from around the world have 
been arriving day and night at the 
gate. 

Kids come of age 
in the real world 

By COLLEEN BARRY 
BERLIN (AP) - Belma crossed a 
mine field and dodged snipers' artil
lery inherflightfromBosnia' s battle
grounds. But the war intruded on her 
Danish refuge, and the teen-ager 
watched in anguish as her father was 
arrested in the beating of an accused 
war criminal. 

Emina left her Bosnian village to 
study in Sarajevo and was unable to 
join her family when they fled to 
Denmark after her father was re
leased by Bosnian Serb captors. It 
was years before they were reunited. 

One is a movie. One is real life. 
The two stories were joined in the 

Danish film "Belma," typical of the 
offerings at the 19th Berlin children's 
film festival, which defy the happy 
fantasy world of so many Hollywood 
movies for children. 

"Belma" stars Emina lsovic, a 
Bosnian teen-ager who was living in 
refugee housing when she was cast 
fortherole,andthefilmisasmuchthe 
story of a war refugee as it is a tale of 
first romance, said director Lars 
Hesselholdt. 

"It's hard to say which is the meat 
and which is the potatoes. You could 
say the coming-of-age story is a ve
hicle for the other story," he said 

Like "Belma," many of the movies 
shown at the recent festival did not 
take plare in mythical lands where 
children call on powerful beasts or 
supernatural forces to aid them. 

In the Dutch film 'The Boy Who 
Stopped Talking," Mohammed and 
his family leave their eastern Turkish 
village during the Gulf War for the 
safety of Holland 

Homesick, Mohammed refuses to 
talk. 

In the French-Spanish production, 
"Master of the Elephants" Martin 
goes to live with his father in Africa 
after his mother's death. He's not 
only the new kid, but the only white 
one in the school. 

Though the films realistically por
tray events more often seen on the 
evening news, they also contain uni
versal themes of children's movies: 

first love, loyal friends, the loneliness 
of being new. 

''It doesn't matter if ::,iou live in a 
part of the world that is war-tom or a 
part of the world that is economical] y 
depressed. 

I think the value is that kids see 
themselves up there on the screen," 
said Jane Schoettle, ajwy member 
and the director of children's film 
festivals in Toronto and Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan. 

Despite tlie strong showing of for
eign films in this year's Academy 
Awards race, festival participants 
acknowledge that few of the 14 fea
ture films shown in Berlin are likely 
to play in. l).S. theaters;;· --. 

"You can show all kinds of adult 
foreign films, but children's films are 
the last bastion," Schoettle said 

'The American people are more 
thanhappytowatch 'Four Weddings 
and a Funeral' and 'Babe.' But the 
children in my country won't get the 
chance to see 'Behna,"' acknowl
edged American fihnmaker Robert 
Tinnell, who dire 

cted "Kids of the Roundtable." 
Language is an obstacle, particu

larly in films for children, but even 
greater is the drawing power of big 
studio productions, Schoettle said 

The more realistic avenue is to 
push for video release in addition to 
festival showings, she said 

"My Friend Joe" director Chris 
Bouldtakesencouragementfrom the 
success of "Blue Sky," for which 
Jessica Lange won the 1995 best 
actress Oscar even though the film 
was shelved when Orion Pictures 
went into bankruptcy and never went 
into wide theatrical release. 

Grown-up distributors may shy 
away from the realistic stories 
presented in some of the festival 
entries, but Bould said the films 
had a universal quality lacking in 
many adult films. 

"It has nothing to do with adult 
films. It's not about 'Seven' or'Heat' 
or 'Casino.' All of the people in the 
world are riot gangsters, prostitutes or 
hitmen. But we were all children." 

The royal party then travels to 
the infirmary, where five of the 
injured children and two teachers 
are recovering. 

The school is to reopen Friday 
after a week of funerals beginning 
Monday. The first will be for two 
5-year-olds who were best friends, 
Emma Crozier and Joanna Ross. 

"They were bright little girls, 
wee sparklers, little buttons," said 
the Rev. William Gilmour, minis
ter .at the church both children at
tended. 

"Everyone in the church knew 
them and knew their families." 

TeacherGwenneMayor,45, will 
be buried Thursday. 

The massacre has raised ques
tions about how Hamilton, a loner 
who complained of being branded 
a pedophile, was licensed by police 
to own four semiautomatic hand
guns under Britain's strictgun-con
trol laws. 

Hamilton was angered by at
tempts by authorities to prevent 
him from running boys' clubs. He 
was widely regarded locally as 
unstable. 

Five days before the massacre, 
Hamilton wrote a rambling letterto 
the queen denying he was a "per
vert" 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is so
liciting proposals for the procurement of one (l) 
new tractor (models built from l 995 and up) for 
agricultural use with 2300/2500 RPM, 70-80 Gross 
HP, 6070 HP on PTO, two-wheel drive with the 
tire size 16. 9 x 24 x 8 reply rear; 7 .50 x l 6 x 6 front 
power steering, dual stage clutch, hydraulic 
system, diesel fuel, l 2 volt system with all addi
tional standard equipment and transmission of 
eight forward and four speed reserve with slid
ing collars and helical gears industrial yellow 
color. four cylinders, 450 RPM PTO. Please in
clude in your proposal the cost, insurance, and 
freight (CIF) to West Tinian Airport. 

Proposals must be submitted to the Common
wealth Ports Authority, Office of the Executive 
Director; P.O. Box 1055. Saipan International Air
port, on or before March 29, at l O AM at which 
time the proposal(s) will be publicly opened and 
read. The CPA reserves the right to reject any 
and all proposals pursuant to Section 3.2 (7) of 
CPA's Procurement Rules and Regulations, 
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·,. Iran condemns German 
arrest warrant for chief 

-'( ,, 
·' 
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Keith Nakatani, director of "Save San Francisco Bay Association" holds up a fish that was cau[!ht ~n_ the San 
Francisco Bay on a wharf in San Francisco, d_uring a news conference. S~FBA conducted a sc1entlf1c suNey 
that said fish caught in bay meters contam unhealthy levels of f!CB s mercury, DDT and other tO)!IC 
substances which are up to 13 times higher than the assumptions used ,n government health nsk 
assessments. (AP Photo) 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) -
Iran has condemned 
Germany's decision to seek 
the arrest oflran' s intelligence 
chief and denied charges that 
he is linked to the kit lings of 
four Kurdish opposition fig
ures at a Berlin bar. 

The Iranian Foreign Minis
try described the arrest war
rant issued for Ali Faliahiyan 
as "contrary to international 
norms," state-run Tehran Ra
dio reported late Saturday. 

German officials say the ar
rest warrant charges 
Fallahiyan with four counts of 
mu~er~ndoneofauempred 
murder. 

In Tehran, the Foreign Min
istry said "there is no evidence 
or document suggesting any 
link between officials of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran" and 
the the 1992 machine-gun kill
ings. 

'f hl,e" ,~.~/r,rrl!l~i~fr 
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The ministry said the war
rant was issued because of"in
ternational propaganda and 
pressure from groups and fac
tions opposed to constructive 
relations between the two 
countries." 

The warrant could strain 
Germany's friendly relations 
with Iran. The United States 
and other countries have criti
cized those ties, citing Iran's 
alleged sponsorship of inter
national terrorism. 

Germany says maintaining 
good relations with Iran may 
help convince Tehran to es
chew terrorism. 

Penta_gon 
considers 
ending its 
oppos1t1on 
to ban on 
land mines 
NEW YORK (AP)· In a move 
that could signal a major shift 
in policy, the Pentagon is re
viewing the military's 
longstanding opposition to 
banning land mines, which kill 
or main more than 20,000 
people a year, mostly civil
ians, The New York Times re
ported Sunday. 

General John Shalikashvili, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, ordered the review 
last week and said he was "in
clined to eliminate all anti
personnel land mines," a se
nior Pentagon official told the 
newspaper. 

The move comes after 
Shalikashvili and Defense 
Secretary William J. Perry re
ceived a confidential letter 
from the U.S. ambassador to 
the United Nations, Madeleine 
K. Albright, who just returned 
from Angola. 

Land mines have ripped the 
limbs off many children and 
young men in the southern Af
rican nation, and Ms. 
Albright' s letter urged a 
change in the policy. 

Otherwise, she said, the gov
ernment will not be able to 
eliminate mines "within our 
lifetimes," she wrote in the 
letter, which she also sent to se
nior government officials. Parts 
of the letter were read to the news
paper by an unidentified official 
who received a copy, 

Canada, Austria, Norway, Hol
land, Belgium, Mexico, the Neth
erlands and five other countries 
already renounce the use of the 
mines. France recently banned the 
production and export of mines. 

There are an estimated 100 mil
lion land mines planted in about 
62 countries, and the Arms Con
trol and Disarinarnent Agency 
says the number of mines in place 
will soon be twice that. 

The American Red Cross esti
mates that 1,200 people a·month 
are killed or wounded by mines. 
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Sentiment dominating~Oscars? 
By BOB THOMAS 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - If the 
Motion Picture Academy selects 
Massimo Troisi of"The Postman" 
as the best actor of 1995, it will 
mark the second time an actor has 
received the Oscar posthumously. 

It could also confirm what many 
locals believe: Sentiment plays a 
role in the awards. 

So far the only posthumous 
award for an actor went to Peter 
Finch for his mad TV anchorman 
Howard Beale in "Network" in 
1976. 

Would he have won anyway? 
Possibly so, but he faced strong 
competition from William Holden 
in the same film, as well as Robert 
De Niro in "Taxi Driver" and 
Sylvester Stallone in "Rocky." 

An Oscars 
• overv1e·w 

By The Associated Press 
PARTIAL list of nominees for 
Monday night's 68th Annual 
Academy Awards: 

BEST PICTURE: "Apollo 
13," "Babe," "Braveheart," 
"The Postman (II Postino ), " 
"Sense and Sensibility." 

ACTOR: Nicolas Cage, 
"Leaving Las Vegas"; Richard 
Dreyfuss, "Mr. Holland's 
Opus"; Anthony Hopkins, 
"Nixon"; Sean Penn, "Dead 
Man Walking"; Massimo Troisi, 
"The Postman (II Postino)." 

ACTRESS: Susan Sarandon, 
"Dead Man Walking"; Elisabeth 
Shue, "Leaving Las Vegas"; 
Sharon Stone, "Casino"; Meryl 
Streep, "The Bridges of Madi
son County"; Emma Thompson, 
"Sense and Sensibility." 

SUPPORTING ACTOR: 
James Cromwell, "Babe"; Ed 
Harris, "Apollo 13"; Brad Pitt, 
"12 Monkeys"; Tim Roth, "Rob 
Roy''; Kevin Spacey, "The 
Usual Suspects." 

SUPPORTING ACTRESS: 
Joan Allen, "Nixon"; Kathleen 
Quinlan, "Apollo 13"; Mira 
Sorvino, "Mighty Aphrodite''; 
Mare Winningham, "Georgia"; 
Kate Winskt, "Sense and Sen
sibility." 

DIRECTOR: Chris Noonan. 
"Babe": Md Gibson. 
"Br:.ivchcart": Tim Robbins, 
"Dc:.id Man Walking"; Mike 
Figgis, "Leaving Las Vegas": 
Michael Radford. "The Postman 
(II Postino)." 

FOREIGN FILM: "All 
Things Fair," Sweden: 
"Antonia's Line," The Nether
lands; "Dust of Life," Algcric1: 
"O Quatrilho," Brazil; "The Star 
Maker," Italy. 

SCREENPLAY (written di
rectly for the screen): Randall 
Wallace, "Braveheart"; Woody 
Allen, "Mighty Aphrodite"; 
Stephen J. Rive le, Christopher 
Wilkinson and Oliver Stone, 
"Nixon"; Joss Whedon, Andrew 
Stanton, Joel Cohen and Alec 
Sokolow, story by John 
Lasseter, Peter Docter, Andrew 
Stanton and Joe Ranft, "Toy 
Story"; Christopher McQuarrie, 
"The Usual Suspects." 

Contfnued-on page 14 

Posthumous Academy Awards 
are not uncommon. Sidney 
Howard was voted one for the 
script of "Gone With the Wind" 
in 1939 (though several others 
contributed to the writing). Dou
glas Fairbanks Sr. ( 1939) and 
Robert Benjamin (1979) were 
given honorary a wards after death. 
Audrey Hepburn was voted an
other in 1992; she died before it 
could be presented. 

Several composers, art direc
tors and technicians have been 
honored posthumously. Howard 
Ashman won for his lyrics of 
"Beauty and the Beast" ( l 991) 
after he had died of AIDS. 

"The Oscars are often given a 
year late," William Holden once 
remarked. 

That appears to have been true 
for Bette Davis when she won for 
aB picture, "Dangerous," in 1935. 
Critics thought she deserved it for 
"Of Human Bondage" the year 

before. 
But 1934 was the year of the "It 

Happened One Night" sweep. 
Joan Fontaine took the prize for 

"Suspicion" in 1941, though her 
more impressive role came in 
"Rebecca," 1940. 

James Stewart was unforget
table as the crusading senator in 
"Mr. Smith Goes to Washington" 
( 1939). He won the following year 
for the comedy "The Philadel
phia Story." Voters may also have 
been swayed by the fact that 
Stewart was one of the first stars 
to enlist in the armed services. 

Marlon Brando delivered a clas
sic performance in "On the W a
terfront" (1954 ), his first Oscar. 
But shouldn't he have won three 
years earlier for his signature role 
in "A Streetcar Named Desire"? 

Holden himself gave an Oscar
worthy performance in "Sunset 
Boulevard" in 1950. Three years 
later he got the big prize for "Stalag 

17." 
A study of Academy history 

reveals other examples of awards 
that might have been influenced 
by sentiment: 

James Cagney could have been 
honored for one of his powenul 
dramatic roles. Instead, the Acad
emy chose him for the wartime 
musical, "Yankee Doodle Dandy" 
(1942). 

Overlooked for his most memo
rable role in "Casablanca" ( 1943), 
Humphrey Bogart finally was re
warded for "The African Queen" 
in 1951. 

Some performers are honored 
for their body of work, rather than 
a specific performance. John 
Wayne, for example, took home 
an Oscar in 1969 for playing a 
scratchy outlaw-turned-federal 
marshal in "True Grit." Don 
Ameche al the age of77 received 
his first nomination and won for 
his role in Ron Howard's "Co-

coon" in 1985. 
Besides Wayne and Ameche, 

other performers appear to have 
been honored for their body of 
work rather than individual per
formances. Among them: Henry 
Fonda, "On Golden Pond" (1982); 
Paul Newman, "The Color of 
Money" ( 1986); Katharine 
Hepburn, "Guess Who's Coming 
to Dinner" (1968). 

Handicaps may also play a role, 
as with the handless war veteran 
Harold Russell ("The Best Years 
of Our Lives," l 946) and the hear
ing impaired Marlee Matlin 
("Children of a Lesser God," 
1986), though both performances 
were impressive. 

And did Elizabeth Taylor re
al Ly deserve the Oscar for 
"Butterfield 8" ( 1960) which she 
herself denounced? Or did she 
win because of the headlined ill
ness that reportedly threatened her 
life? .. 
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COMPANY AND BESTSELLER 
MUST BE 21 YEARS OR OLDER TO BE ADMITTED - - -
NO BODY DOES 

IT BETTER! 

.I 
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Lewis' French connection fading 
By CHRISTOPHER BURNS 

PARIS (AP) - Twice deco
rated by France as a cultural 
hero, Jerry Lewis' popularity 
may have faded here in recent 
years but he's still beloved by 
many. 

"He's highly regarded in 
France, more than in the 
United States," said Estelle 
Baiche, chief researcher at the 
Centre National du Cinema. 

While Sylvester Stallone, 
Sharon Stone and Woody 
Allen have eclipsed him, 
Baiche says the French still 
hold him in esteem. 

ln 1983 Socialist Culture 
Minister Jack Lang, who long 
slammed American "cultural 

imperialism," awarded Lewis 
the Chevalier of the Legion of 
Honor. The following year, he 
was named Commander of 
Arts and Letters. 

Some film critics see Lewis' 
slapstick character appealing 
to a French stereotypic view 
of goofy, unsophisticated 
Americans. 

; ,But critic Jacques Siclier of 
Le Monde once marveled that 
Lewis' "apish allure, his con
duct of a child, his grimaces, 
his contortions, his maladjust
ment to the world, his morbid 
fear of women, his way of dis
turbing order everywhere he 
appeared, made for a charac
ter going against the Holly-

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 
The 1996 Queen's Committee seeks young women 
between the ages of 16 and 24 to help raise funds 
and compete for the 1996 Liberation Day Queen. 
Your effort will be rewarded by: 

Participating in the history of the 
Liberation Day Event. 
Serving as a role model for the 
CNMI community. 
Receiving recognition as contributor 
to charitable causes. 
Receiving recognition as potential 
leader of the community. 

The support of both the candidates and the spon
sors is needed to make this year's festivities suc
cessful. Please call Mina Ada at 234-6208 or 234-
6280, Saipan Mayor's Office or Margaret Duenas 
at 235-7303, Saipan Municipal Council. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Coastal Resources Management Program (CAMP) hereby 
notifies the general public and relevant Federal Agencies that 
changes to the CRM Rules and Regulations werre adopted in 
Volume 18, No. 02 of the Commonwealth Register. These 
changes are being submitted as a Routine Program Imple
mentation to the Officeof Coastal Resources Management 
(OCRM) pursuant to 15 CFR S 923.80-923.84. 

The Coastal Resources Management Office is requesting 
OCRM's concurrence that these changes constitue a Routine 
Program Implementation and are not an amendment. Copies 
of the changes are available at the CRM Office on Second 
Floor of the Morgen Building in San Jose, Saipan. 

Any comments on this request must be sent within three weeks 
of the date of this notice to the following address: 

Pacific Region 
Office of Ocean and Coastal Resources Management 
NOAA 
1305 East-West Highway, N/ORM3 
Silver Springs, Maryland 20910 

Dated this 14th day of March, 1996 
ls/MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 

wood system and the Ameri
can way of life." 

When Lewis was in Paris in 
1993 for a retrospective of his 
films, he was asked about his spe-

cial relationship with the French. 
"What I share with the French 

public goes well beyond humor," 
he said. "My luck was to be 
able to communicate with an 

audience that knew very well that 
I didn't speak the same language. 
And I succeeded in communicat
ing love, happiness and laugh
ter." 

Jerry Lewis' heirs apparent: 
New generation of coinedians 

By The Associated Press 
As Jerry Lewis turns 70, a look at 
his spiritual godchildren who have 
inherited many of his comedic 
gifts: 

-Jim Carrey: 
Carrey could be Lewis' No. I 

Son, however illegitimate. Even 
the genetics seem right. He's got 
the same rubbery face, motor 
mouth with jaws that seemingly 
unhinge like a python's and 
Gumby-Iike limbs flailing away 
along the Champs Elysee of silli
ness. Who knows? Maybe Carrey 
will eventually have the French 
saying "Oui, oui, oui" all the way 
home, just like Lewis. 

-Steve Martin: If Martin's a 
descendant of Lewis, then he's 
the smart one. Martin's simple, 
pot-headed standup comedy -
"Let's get small!" - specialized in 
fake-arrow props, balloon animals 
and banjo music. It had surrealis
tic overtones the French impute 
to Lewis. 

Martin's first film, 1979's re
lentlessly dumb, good-hearted 
"The Jerk" was followed by wildly 
abs urdist movies, from the pas
tiche of "Dead Men Don't Wear 
Plaici" to the grim masterpiece 
"Pennies from Heaven." 

He's showed a bravura mastery 
ofphysicalcomedyin 1984's"All 
of Me," but has never distanced 
himself from "dumb" comedy 
("The Man with Two Brains," 
"The Three Amigos" and "My 
Blue Heaven"). 

The late '80s proved his sensi
tivity and intelligence as a come
dian with "Planes, Trains and 
Automobiles," "Roxanne" and 
"Parenthood" as well as his com-

petence as a dramatic actor. 
-Adam Sandler: Sandler, a 

"Saturday Night Live" alumnus, 
specializes in a crude, infantile 
comedy so reminiscent of Lewis' 
early films that it's a wonder law
yers aren't involved. 

Consider Sandler's nerdy 
"SNL" character Canteen Boy, a 
pathetic, lonely, social maladroit, 
or Opera Man, who mocks high 
culture while singing celebrity 
gossip in an Italianate pidgin. It's 
pure Lewis. 

In his film career, Sandler rev
els in dumb comedies. His char
acters have ranged from the 
clueless rock fan of "Airheads," 
to the spoiled rich-kid-acting-out 
of"Billy Madison." In his current 
starring vehicle, "Happy 
Gilmore," he plays a rowdy 
hockey player-turned-golf-pro 
who flouts his new sport's con
ventions. Vintage Lewis. 

-BobcatGoldthwait: Imagine 
Lewis' doltish, naive man-child 
with an offspring so wild they 
called him Bobcat. 

But Goldthwait's bad-kid per
sona just perches on a different 
limb of the same family tree. Dif
ference is: He's angry. This par
tially explains that strangulated, 
mucousy gurgle that passes for 
his voice. Otherwise, you could 
hear the Bobcat hit that octave as 
he yells, "Hey, Laaa-a-a-a-a-ady !" 

-Eddie Murphy: "The Nutty 
Professor" may have been Jerry 
Lewis' greatest role. It could be 
Eddie Murphy's comeback. 

A jokester who used parodies 
and profanity in place of Lewis' 
broad physical gags, Murphy's 
early television career was dotted 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
PSS RFP 96-005 

The CNMI Public School System is soliciting proposals from interested companies to 
provide a one year service for the removal of trash refuse from all Public School 
System school sites on Saipan, Central Administration Office at Lower Base, PSS 
Procurement & Supply Warehouse at Puerto Rico, Food Services Kitchen at the 
Northern Marianas College at As Terlaje, and all Headstart Centers on Saipan. The 
Scope ol work is available during regular working hours Monday thru Friday except 
Holidays. Proposals will be accepted until 3:00 PM, local time on April 16, 1996. 
Proposals must be in sealed envelope facemarked RFP96-005 and submitted to the 
Public School System Procurement & Supply Office, Lower Base, Saipan. Proposals 
will be evaluated and selections will be made based upon the following criteria. 
1. Price 20% 
2. Adequacy and availability of dumpster truck 10% 
3. Proposed six and quantity of covered metal waste 

container that is adequate for the site proposed. 15% 
4. Proposed collection Schedule and ability of firm to 

provide extra service on art on can basis. 15% 
5. Management Scheme and Qualification of Firm 5% 
6. Firm's Business Experience. 5% 
7. Safety procedure proposed and assumption of liabilty 10% 
8. Number and Availability of manpower 10% 
9. Financial ability of !he Company 10% 

A non refundable fee of twenty five U.S. dollars ($25.00) must accompany the pro
posal. The twenty five dollars maybe a certified check, a cashier's check or other 
forms acceptable to the Public School System, made payable to the Treasurer, Pub
lic School System, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. The proposer is 
requested to submit with his proposal a copy of his business license. Any inquiry to 
the RFP may contact Louise Concepcion at telephone number 288--0705 during regular 
working hours. 

/s/ William S. Torres ls/Louise Concepcion 
Commissioner of Education PSS Procurement & Supply Officer 

with high-strung characters cut 
from the Lewis cloth. 

On "Saturday Night Live," 
Murphy stood out as a grown-up 
Buckwheat, a bitter Gumby and 
sleazy salesman Velvet Jones. In 
the movies, Murphy's oil-and
water teaming with Nick Nolte 
("48 Hours" and its sequel) re
called the successful pairing of 
Lewis and Dean Martin. 

Sharp-tongued and wildly ir
reverent in the "Beverly Hills 
Cop" films, Murphy fizzled in 
some of his more serious roles. 

Wearing a special suit that 
makes him look like he weighs 
400 pounds, Murphy comes back 
to comedy in "The Nutty Profes
sor," due in June. 

-Chevy Chase: Although 
Chevy Chase first drew notice as 
the news anchor on "Saturday 
Night Live," what made him fa
mous were his eloquent falls down 
staircases. Authentic Jerry Lewis 
stuff. 

In his films, especially the Na
tional Lampoon Vacation series, 
Chase has proved his skill al slap
stick, following the tradition of 
Lewis as well as the classic silent 
comics, Chaplin, Keaton and 
Lloyd. 

An ... 
Continued from page 13 

SCREENPLAY (based on 
material previously produced or 
published): William Broyles Jr. 
and Al Reinert, "Apollo 13"; 
George Miller and Chris 
Noonan, "Babe"; Mike Figgis, 
"Leaving Las Vegas"; Anna 
Pavignano, Michael Radford, 
Furio Scarpelli, Giacomo 
Scarpelli and Massimo Troisi, 
"The Postman (Il Postino)"; 
Emma Thompson, "Sense and 
Sensibility." 

ART DIRECTION: "Apollo 
13," "Babe," "A Little Prin
cess," "Restoration," "Richard 
III." 

CINEMATOGRAPHY: 
"Batman Forever," "Braveheart," 
"A Little Princess," "Sense and 
Sensibility," "Shanghai Triad." 

SOUND: "Apollo 13," 
"Batman Forever," "Braveheart," 
"Crimson Tide," "Waterworld." 

SOUND EFFECTS EDIT
ING: "Batman Forever," 
"Bravehcart," "Crimson Tide." 
"The American President," Marc 
Shaiman; "Pocahontas," Alan 
Menken and Stephen Schwartz; 
"Sabrina," John Williams; "Toy 
Story," Randy Newman; "Un
strung Heroes," Thomas 
Newman. 

COSTUME: "Braveheart," 
"Restoration," "Richard III," 
"Sense and Sensibility,"" 12 Mon
keys." 

VISUAL EFFECTS:"Apollo 
13," "Bahe." 

-, 
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Man plugs world's longest diary 
By NICHOLAS K. GE RAN I OS at 11: 15 aIIL, he "shave.d for the third 

DAYTON, Washington(AP)-Rob- time with a dillette Atra II blade and 
ertShieldsdoesn't want you to get the 
wrong idea He hasn't produced the 
world's longest diary in a bid forim
mortality,oreven to aid future histori
ans. 

"You might say I'm a nut," says 
Shields, 77. 'Wearedrivenby compul
sions we don't know." 

Shields - a short, balding former 
minister and teacher - has recorded his 
life in five-minute increments since 
1972. Stored in 81 cardboard boxes, 
and running to more than 37 .5 million 
words, the diary records every event in 
Shield's life. 

Every expense. Every trip. Every 
bowelmovement.Everythingyoucan't 
print in a family newspaper. He has, for 
example, found dozens of ways to de-. 
scribe urination_ 

. ''I'm completely uninhibited," he 
says. 

The Guinness Book of Records lists 
Edward Robb Ellis of New York City 
as keeping the longest diary, covering 
68years.Buthisisastandardjoumalof 
stories and observations, and at around 
20 million words far shorter than 
Shields' chronicle. 

The scope is Shields' diary is breath
taking. If some cop in the future asks 
Shields where he was at 7 a.m. on July 
25, 1993, Shields can find the answer. 

And what was he doing? 
Fromthediary: "Icle.ane.doutthetub 

and scraped my feet with my finger
nails to remove layers of dead skin." 

There follows a description of ... 
well,callthembathroommatters.Then, 

Torres ... 
Continued from page 1 

"Ask Mr. Mott if part of your 
dues will be refundable," Torres 
said "Who are the people to get paid 
from your dues." 

'Mott, on the hand, said payment of 
union dues is "purely voluntary." 

'The union does not fine employ
ees anymore because these fines are 
not collectible, " said Mott, research 
coonlinator of Local 5. "Dues in the 
CNMI are purely voluntary under the 
Rightto Worklaw.ltis theemployee's 
choice whether ornothe wants to join 
the union." 

Mott is helping organize hotel 
unions in the CNMI. 

The two-year contract limit was 
fu,tintroduced by anotherunioncritic 
Rep. Pete Reyes. 

Before Torres came out with his 
press release, Reyes revealed a plan to 
reconunend the recall of an existing 
legislation which seeks the imposi-

Lone Star. 
Continued from page 1 

them to submit something in writ
ing. I have yet to hear from them," 
said the governor. 

The Variety tried to contact 
Lone Star representative Allan 
Perez but he could not be reached 
for comment. 

'Last year, a Manila-based ca
sino developeroffered to bring in 
a $25 million casino gaming ship 
from the US which it plans to 
operate around the waters of 
Tinian. 

The developer, Yoshiya Phils., 
Inc., has in fact already entered 
into a memorandum of agreement 
with• GNM~ and Tinian officials 
for a floating casino venture. 

threw it away." 
Taped to the pages recording his 

travels,financialtransactionsandphilo
sophical ruminations are pennies he's 
found on the sidewalk, nose hairs ( com
plete with residue), groceiy receipts, 
meat labels and the complete text of 
"Jasmine Nights," an erotic novel he 
ghost-wrote. 

Shields keeps three typewriters go
ing in the study of his home in this tidy 
little farming town in the rolling hills of 
Washington's Palouse rezjon. 

He scribbles notes constantly and 
spends about four hours a day tran
scribing them into the diary. 

He uses IBM memory typewriters, 
which store his words on magnetic 
cards. 

They stopped making the typewrit
ers years ago, but Shields picks them up 
at rummage sales. 

He prints the diary on heavy, cus
tom-cut paper that has two holes 
punched in one end, binding the pages 
between heavy covers. 

The volumes are packed in boxes 
that used to hold bananas, cherries or 
encyclopedias. 

The taped boxes are wrapped in 
plastic and stored on she! ves on his 
back sunporch. 

F.ach box is numbered and labeled 
onfivesides.Hekeepsaseparateindex 
for each box, noting its contents and 
word length. 

For 50 years, he has kept a separate 
inventory of eveiy postal delivery - 10 
to 15 pieces per day, including junk 

tion of four-year limit to alien work
ers' employment contract, and re
place it with the two-year limit bill. 

Mott described the proposal as an 
act of discrimination against union 
members. 

'"To discriminate union employees 
(by putting at stake) their tenure of 
contracts violates sections 7 and 8 of 
the National Labor Relations Act," he 
said. 

Mottsaidifthe two congressmen's 
proposal is enacted into law, it would 
be preempted by a 1959 Supreme 
Court ruling which upholds the NLR 
Act against any other law that breeds 
potential or actual conflict. 

'Therefore, I would strongly sug
gest that the Legislature study very 
carefully this (two-year limit pro
posal) before they enact it into law," 
Mott said. 

TorreswouldnotsingleoutMottin 
his union attacks. 

Last week, he delivered a privi
legedspeechaccusing unionattomey 
JohnCoolofcolludingwiththeAttor-

Last week, however, Tenorio 
disclosed he may no longer count 
on Yoshiya to push through with 
its plan. 

This was because the CNMI 
government could not put up with 
the conditions Yoshiya has set 
before they could finally operate. 

Asked Thursday if there is any 
other floating casino proposal 
coming, Tenorio said Lone Star has 
expressed interest 

Tinian Casino Gaming Control 
Commission executive director 
Paul Palmer confirmed Lone 
Star's plan, saying his office has 
already been infonned about it. 

He, however, stressed that it 
may unlikely get the 
Commission's support in as much 
as Lone Star is planning to oper
ate off the waters of.Saipan and not .' 

mail - in a loose-leaf notebook. 
''I have every check I have ever 

writtenfor60years,"hesays. ''Ihavea 
recordofeverynicke!Ievertookinand 
every nickel I spent" 

Shields has done a lot of writing in 
his life, even aside from the diary. 

Hehasghost-writtenautobiographies 
and penne.d Civil War romances, fic
tion and nonfiction. Fora decade he ran 
a company that prepared manuscripts 
for publication by vanity presses. 
· "I've written l,200poems,"hesays. 

"At least five of them are good." 
Before moving to Washington to 

teach high school English in the 1960s 
(with his wife Grace, whom he now 
describes as "the oldest living carrierof 
the Walla Walla Union-Bulletin"), 
Shields spent 15 years as a minister in 
Indiana, New Hampshire, Iowa and 
South Dakota, preaching to several 
Protestant denominations. 

''I preached them al1 the same ser
mons," Shields says. It goes without 
saying thathehascopies ofevery church 
bulletin he published. 

He performed we.ddings and funer
als until he suffered a stroke in 1991. 
The stroke also affected his diary pro
duction, which dropped from3 million 
words a year to I million. 

Shields never rereads the diary (''If I 
read it I wouldn't have time to do any
thing else"), and he has no plans to stop 
writing: ''I'll just do it until I run out" 

He'sevenmadeprovisionsforwhen 
he does run out 

In the 1980s, Shields donated his life 
savings, about dlrs 100,00), to Wash
ington State University in exchange for 

ney General's Office "to save union 
leader VicPe.rezfrombeingdeported." 

Perez voluntarily left the CNMI 
early last month. He returned to the 
island a week ago, a few days after the 
deportation case against him was dis
missed by the Superior Court upon 
the recommendation of the Attorney 
General's Office. 

"Mr. Perez's return to the CNMI 
would not have happene.d had our 
tad-ta-mudos attorney at our own 
Attorney General's Office not inter
vene.d and interfered with the sched
uled deportation hearing prior to Mr. 
Perez's voluntary departure," Torres 
said. Torressaidthemotiontodismiss 
file.d by the Attorney General would 
serve as proof that AG lawyers and 
Cool "colluded and conspired with 
the intent that Vic Perez be saved from 
being deported by running away si
lently and returning at a later time." 

When reached for comment, Cool 
laughed off Tones' allegation. He 
denied he had such secret agreement 
with AG lawyers. 

on Tinian. 
''They sent us a proposal but it 

involvesoperationswithintheSaipan 
lagoon not off Tinian," said Palmer. 

"Asfarweareconcemed, wecould 
not entertain their request in as much 
as casinos have not been legal1zed yet 
on Saipan So operatingjustoffSaipan 
is out of the question," said the 
Tinian gaming official. 

Asked if Lone Star's license for 
its casino on Tinian could be con
verted for a sea-based operation, 
Palmer said that is not possible 
aftenhe company's license ex
pired last December. 

Lone Star's license forits Tinian 
casino, according to Palmer, was 
conditioned on an understanding 
that it will move its operations to 
a larger facility by December 31, 
1995. 

the school's promise to store his diary 
after he's dead. 

''I paid them to take it," he says. ''I 
don't know what they are going to do 
with it." 

He, at least, is certain that his life's 
work deserves a place of honor. 

''I'm doing something that no one 
else has ever done in the history of the 
world," he says. 

liiFirst Savings and Loan 
• ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 

SENIOR TELLER 
First Savings is looking for a hi~hly motivated individual who 
can provide assistance in all savings and checking operational 
functions and supervise the teller line staff members while 
performing all functions of a teller. 

Preferred Qualifications 
* Have at least 1 year experience as a teller or a customer 
service representative at a financial institution. 

* Possess computer, typing and 10-key calculator skills 

* Must be personable, have good verbal communication skills, 
and enjoy public contact. 

APPLY IN PERSON 

Monday thru Friday 1 O am - 4 pm 

First Savings and Loan 
Joeten Center - Susupe 
Beach Road, Saipan MP 

No phone calls please 
Federal Law requires presentation of proof of identity and eligibility to wor1< In· the US. 
We comply wilh !his law on a nondiscriminatory basis. First Savings is an Equal Oppor
tunity Employer. 

HELP WANTED 
A law office is seeking a responsible and reliable 
individual, as an independent contractor, to execute 
Writs of Execution and other process issued by the 
CNMI Superior Court. Prior experience in law 
enforcement would be helpful but is not necessary. A 
police clearance and a current driver's license are 
required. Work will be performed on an as-needed 
basis. Compensation will be on an hourly basis. 

Please respond in writing. Tell us about your experience 
and qualifications, and your proposed hourly rate. 
Enclose an original police clearance and a copy of your 
driver's license. Write to: 

Michael A. White, Esq. 
White, Pierce, Mailman & Nuttting 
P.O. Box 5222 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Marcelino 
R. Ogo 
(Max) 

: : Corcfia[[y invite our jrienrfs, refa
: : tives ana neigfi6ors to join us in 
: : pragers for our 'Befovea Jf us6atuf 
: : atuf '}atfier. 

. 
: ; 'J{igfit[g :R.psarg UJi{f 6egin 'T uesaay 
: : g.,{arcfi 12, 1996 at 8:00p.m. at tfie resufence of Mrs. 'R,psa J{. ' 

: ; Ogo at San 'Vicente. . 
: ; On tfie fina[ cfag of tfie rosarg, 'Weanesrfag g.,{arcfi 20, 1996 tfie 
: : mass of intention UJi{[ 6e at S.{)(J p.m. at San 'Vicente Cfwrcfi ' 
: : atuf dinner UJi{[ Ee serve£ rig/it a;ter tfie 11145s at tfieir resiaence. ' . ' 

'Dangf<Jt{o 9'{!z Si Yu'us g.,{a'ase 
THE FAMILY 

.. • ~ l 
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resident as required by CNMI law. 

Reyes ... 
";ontinued from page 1 

:>eople with no real right to be in 
he Commonwealth to end up stay
ng for months. 

"Union activist Vic Perez is the most 
widely publicized abuser of the sys
tem," read the release faxed over to the 
Variety over the weekend. 

Under the Reyes bill, if the com
plaint has not been resolved within 20 
days. the non-resident must leave the 
island within three more days. 

Failure to do so causes severe pun
ishment - the worker's complaint will 
be dismissed, he will be immediately 
deported and he will not be permitted 
back in the CNMI for five years. 

Employees who do leave in time, 
however, will be permitted to return 5 
days before their cases come up. All 
transportations costs are to be paid by 
the employer who fired the workers. 

Reyes is repor,edly planning to ex-

pandhis proposed law to make it appli
cable to non-residents who have com
plainedtotheFederalgovemmentabout 
their discharge or non-renewal. 

Such action was deemed necessary 
because the union seeking to organize 
Saipan workers has a stated policy of 
filing suchchargeseachandevery time 
anon-residents contract is not renewed, 
the news release said. 

"Dozens of such charges have been 
filed recently. In almost all cases, the 
non-renewed workerwasreplace<l by a 

Borja ... 
Continued from page 1 

Tenorio and Washington Repre
sentative Juan N. Babauta have said 
they will vie for the right to run against 
the Democratic Party bet 

Another possible contender, former 
Gov. Larry I. Guerrero, has said he is 
interested but has yet to confirm his 
plans. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

"Legislators believe that these 
charges are being filed just for the 
purpose of keeping aliens on the is
land," read the news release. 

It also quoted sources as saying that 
ActingAttorneyGenera!Alootis pres.s
ing for a policy of allowing them to 
remain until the lengthy NLRB pro
ceeding are concluded which could 
take years. 

Those supporting the legislation be
lieve this to be an "abuseofthesystern." 

''I am supporting him (Borja) for 
governor in 1997. When I decided 
three months ago that! was not going to 
seek reelection, I told the It governor, 
that should he decide to run, I will give 
him my full support," said Gov. Tenorio. 

Asked what areas he would focus on 
when elected governor, Borja said he 
would follow through on Tenorio' s 
effortS for economic development 

"Like the governor, the areas I will 
be focusing on would be our economic 
developrnentagain. And also reform in 
our govenunent, so we can provide 
more seIVices to our people with less, 
since that is the demand we face right 
now," said Borja. 

50 Units 
Pachinko Slot 

Machine 
For Sale 

Pis. Call 235-8662 

1 E CIVIL ACTION NO. 96·268 
Astohispos.siblerunningmate,Borja 

said he hopes to have one soon. 
'There is a list that we have already 

which I will be considering with party 
officials and with the governor. We 
would have to make a decision that 
would complement me in our candi
dacy," said Borja. PUBLIC NOTICE 

IN THE SUPERIOR COORT OF THE 
COMt.lOOWEALTH r:l'THE NORTHERN 

MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL CASE NO. 95-1105 
BUDGET RENT A CM! HTE!llATlONAL 
(SAIPAN~ ~C. 
Planif 
vs. 
JOlfl AQUINO, 
DefendanL 

. SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION 

TO: The Miove-Namad Defendart. 
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED 

AND NOTIFED to file any Answer you wish to 
make to the Complairt, the original ol which was 
filed wah the above-entitled Court. wlhin Twerty 
Days aher the la,;! p\bicalion ol this Soolmons, 
and to deliver or mail a cqiy ol yo .. mwer to the 
l.lll'Olficl o/: Bl»n 5Ms Nlcho,-. Attom,y Ill 
Ln; Gu,/o Rli CIIIIN, Su/I» #201, P.a Box 
2876, SI/pan II'~ as soon as praCD:abla 
altarlilifll you, Allsweror !19nding k to the Clari< ol 
Co\Jl1S cl the above-<>rtllad Court !or f~ng. 
Your Arnwer should be in writing and filed with the 
Clari< ol Courts al Civi: Can1ar Buiking. Sus~ 
V',iage, Sa\)an. l may be pn,parad and si<Jred 
lor you by you, a11orrey and sent to the Cieri< ol 
Courts by messar,ger or mai. h is 001 necessary 
for you to appear parsonany ootil further noti:e. 
H you !ail to t,e an Arrsller in a=dance with this 
summons, judgment by delauft pursuanl to the 
court rules cl the aboYHntitled Court maybe tal<an 
again,t you for the raliaf demanded in the 
Complairt. 

SO ORDERED on this 29th day of 
February, 1996 

Isl FRANK TOMO<ANE. 
Cieri< of Court 

/s,!JeptAy Cieri< cl Court 

'.- '·w·",f':iij: 'f· ·.E>ii(~-.-
PRIVATE LAND FOR LONG 

TERM {55 YEARS) 
APPROXIMATE SIZE: 120 HECTARES 
GENERAL lOCATIOH: IIOlffi\ERII OR 

EAS1 CEll1RAL SAIPAII 
REQUIREh\EHl: lOTAL lAIIO /\REA li\US1 BE 

ONE CONTINUOUS PARCEL OR 
RELATIVELY ADJIICEIIT IF MORE 
THAii ONE PARCEL 

WHEN NEEDED: AS SOON AS POSSIBU 
CONTACT PERSON: 

MS. LORRAINE PANGELINAN -23S-6888 

Spectacular View 
House Lots 

On Top ol Mt. Tapuchao, 
View Managaha Island, 
Road Access, Electricity, 

Financing Available 
. ·Ptemr catl ·TeUt 235~~686: 

MERLYN DELOS SANTOS-VAILOCES. 
Pelitioner, 
versus 
WILFREDO M. VAILOCES 
Respondent. SUMMONS 
TO THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT: 
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and notified 

lo lile any answer you wish to make lo the Peti
tion for Divorce ol which is given you herewith, 
within thirty (30) days alter service ol lhis Sum
mons upon you. 

YOUR ANSWER SHOULD BE IN WRITING and 
liled with lhe Clerk of Court, ~I Saipan CM 
96950 and served upon pelilione(s counsel, 
Atty. Joe Hill, P.O. Box 917, Susupe, Saipan, 
CM. II may be prepared and signed /or you by 
your counsel and sent to the Clerk ol this Court 
by messenger or mail. It is not necessary for 
you to appear personally unlif further notice. 

II you fail lo lile an answer in accordance wilh 
this Summons, judgement by default may be 
taken against you for the relief demanded in lhe 
Pelilion lor Divorce. 

By order ol the above Court: 

ls/Deputy Clerk ol Court 
Superior Court 
Commonv.eallh ol ti'<! Northern Mariana Islands 

Dated this 5th day ol March, 1996 

WE NEED COMMERCIAL ~ 
SPACE. EOR LONGfERM LEASE 

IN GARAPAN AREA . 
PLEASE CALL 

288-2222 

According to the It governor, the 
selection will be done primarily by 
himself and the party. 

''It would have to be a person of 
course, with whom I can work to
gether. I'd like to think that the gover
nor and I have worked together in this 
administration. "So it will be a person 
that he and I, or she and I can work 
together with primarily. And of course, 
it would have to be a person who is 
competent, and trustworthy. 

LOST LADIES 
DIAMOND RING 

NEXT TO MOTOR 
VEHICLE 

$200.00 REWARD 
IF FOUND, 

PLEASE CALL 
235-1010 OR 

PAGER 234-4870 

NISSAN SENTRA 1992 
2 DOOR SEDAN WITH AIRCON 

EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITION 
PLS. CALL 322-1203 ASK FOR 

MAE PABLO 
ASKING PRICE $6,000 ORBESTCffER 

SALE 
1993 Toyota T100 4X4 Red with 36,000 miles, 

AC-CD Player-Cruse Control - Topper f)ainted to match -
New Tires - asking $14,900.00 080 -322-6422 

1991 Subaru Legacy Station Wagon with 55,000 miles, 
AC - Cassette Player, Power Package - Cruse Control • 

Mica Ruby Color. Asking $6,000.00 -322-6422 

Quiet Two (2) Bedrooms • Swimming Pool 
Tennis Court 

KANNAT GARDENS 
(Near Northern Marianas College) 

235-5686 (8:30 AM to 5:30 PM, Weekdays) 
""" • -235"'56:\1: {8:30 AM to· 9:00 PM; -Everyday) 

Einstein mahuscril>t 
fares badly in auction 

By CATHERINE CROCKER 
NEW YORK (AP) - Albert 
Einstein's manuscript laying out 
his special theory of relativity left 
the auction block unbought, dem
onstrating that more than time is 
relative. 

Sotheby's estimate for the 72-
page paper, handwritten in Ger
man in 1912, was $4 million to$6 
million; it sold to a private Ameri
can collector in 1987 for $1.2 mil
lion. 

But the sales room was silent on 
Saturday as auctioneer David Red
den started the bidding at $2 mil
lion. 

He gave up at$3 .3 million. There 
was no bid above the secret mini
mum price set by the seller and 
Sotheby's. 

Earlier in the day, a dog space 
suit fetched $22,000 and a hunk of 
Sputnik I sold for $14,000 at an 
auction of space memorabilia from 
the former Soviet Union. 

But a space capsule got no tak
ers. "Wbat on earth would you do 
with it?" wondered George Glazer, 
a globe dealer at the sale. 

More than 400 lots were for sale; 
sellers included cosmonauts, engi
neers and companies that designed 
and produced space gear. 

Among the bids: 
-The 1959 dog space suit, which 

was sold for well above its presale 
estimate of $10,000 to $15,000. 

Three anonymous telephone bid
ders had panted for it. 

- The fragment of an oxygen 
tank from Sputnik I, launched on 

Oct. 4, 1957. 
Its $14,000 hammer price 

eclipsed the estimate of $1,000 to 
$1,500. It was the property of cos
monaut Georgy Grechko, the engi
neer who retrieved it. 

- A lunar globe, marked in red 
ink to denote spacecraft landings; 
estimated at $600 to $800, sold for 
$10,000 to a telephone bidder. 

But the room was silent when it 
was time for the Vlastok 3KA-2 
capsule, estimated at $800,000 to 
$1 million. The auctioneer passed 
it at $500,000. 

The spacecraft, 7 feet (2 meters) 
in diameter, orbited earth on March 
23, 1961, for 115 minutes, and 
"returned safely .. to snowbound 
Russia." 

Its passenger, a mannequin 
named Ivan Ivanovich, was sold 
for $189,500 at a similar sale in 
Manhattan in December 1993. 

The Russian seller of Vostok 
· 3KA-2 said he was disappointed. 

"Yesterday, someone offered me 
$600,000 for it and I refused," said 
Sergei Zaytsev, who sells Russian 
spaceobjects.Hesaidhehadbought 
the capsule in December from a 
Russian space design company. 

Former cosmonaut Anatoly 
Berezovoy put about two dozen 
objects on the block. 

In 1993, he made about dlrs 
40,000, he said, enough to buy his 
son a two-bedroom apartment in 
Moscow. This time, he added, he 
planned to use his proceeds, about 
$R36,000, to help his daughter, 
who is getting married. 

Strong quake reported 
beneath coastal waters 

miles) southeastofTokyo, the Cen
tral Meterological Agency said. 

The agency said the quake regis
tered a 2 on the Japanese scale in 
Yokohama, 29 kilometers (18 
miles) sputh of Tokyo. 

A tremor with a magnitude of 4 
can shake houses and topple ob
jects, while arnagnitude7 is classi
fied as a major earthquake capable 
of widespread, heavy damage. 

Donal Tsang, the first Hong Kong-Chinese financial secretary in the 
history of the British colony, smiles before entering the Legislative 
Council where he delivers the last budget prepared entirely by the 
colonial government. r._s_ang's budget symbolized the return of Hong 
Kong to Chioese.so.v.e.reignty in 1997. (AP Photo) 

'. 
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Emplo:yment. Wanted 

. Job ·vac~sjcy . 
Anriou·ncemen-t 

• Q • • • • • 

01 SALES MANAGER-Salary:$7.00-
$11.50 per hour 
01 DRESSMAKER-Salary:$2.75:$3.05 
per hour 
01 MASON-Salary:$2.75-$3.25 per ' 
hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO Servistar Hardware/Liberty Plaza/ 
Liberty Sport Shoppe Tel. 235-6604/ 
05(3/25)M6195 

01 CUTIER-Salary:$2.75 pe; hour, 
01 IRON WORKER (PRESSER MA· 
CHINE)-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
14 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR- · 
Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: ONWEL MFG (SAIPAN) LTD. 
Tel. 234-9522-25(3/25)M223201 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$6.20 per 
hour 
Contact: J. seen MAGLIARI dba J. 
Scott Magliari, CPA Tel. 233-0456/234-
1837(3/11 )M223206 

02 MUSICIANS-Salary:$800 per month 
Contact: SY'S CORPORATION dba 
Pacific Gardenia Hotel Tel. 234-3455/ 
66m{3/25)M6194 

01 DRESSMAKER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: JANE'S ENTERPRISES; INC. 
dba Jana's Barbecue Stand Tel. 322· 
5194(3/25)M223203 

01 ARCHITECT-Salary:$610 per month 
Contact: EMILIO P. OUIATCHON SR. 
dba EQ Construction Tel. 234-8827(3/ 
25)M223204 

02 YARD WORKER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 CLEANER (commercial)-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: JOSE R./AMALIA T. LIFOIFOI 
dba A-1 Domestic & Personnel Services 
Tel. 322-6183(3/25)M223208 

01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Sal
ary:$900 par month 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$4.00 per 
hour 
02 MASON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AMALIA T. / JOSE R. LI FOIFOI 
dba A-1 Construction __ & Consultancy 
Services Tel. 322-6183(3/25) M223207 

01 TOUR DESK CLERK-Salary:$800 
per month 
Contact: KOREA TOURISM. INC. dba 
Koreana Tours Bureau Tel.233-3001 (3/ 
25)M223195 

01 COOK-RESTAURANT-Safary:$2.75 
per hour 
Conlacl:NOBUKO T. BABAUTA dba 
Tokyo En Restaurant Tel. 322-3643(3/ 
25)M223200 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$1.463 per 
month 
01 CLAIMS ADJUSTER-Salary:$1,000 
per month 
01 UNDERWRITER-Salary:$800 per 
month 
Contact:MARIANAS INSURANCE 
COMPANY, LTD. Tel. 234-5091/92 or 
235-5427(3/25)M223199 

01 LIFE UNDERWRITER-Salary:$950 
per month 
Contact: MOYLAN'S INSURANCE 
UNO. dba Moylan's Insurance Und. Tel. 
234-2489/90(3/25) M 6191 

01 SALESPERSON, GENERAL-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contacl:YOU FENG CORPORATION 
dba Cindy K Store Tel. 288-3326(3/ 
25)M223193 

02 ACCOUNTING CLERK-Salary:$2. 75 
per hour 
Contact: ZHAO a. dba Miss Key Ent. 
Tel. 233-1648(3/25)M223194 

02 BAKER-Salary:$5.25 per hour 
01 SOUS CHEF-Salary:$1,000 per 
month 
Contact: SY'S CORP. dba Pacific Gar
denia Hotel Tel. 234-3455(3/18)M6108 

·-----------
02 DELIVERYMAN-Salary:$3.25-$4.25 
per hour 
Contact:SAIPAN ICE, INC. Tel. 322-
9298(3/18) M6107 

01 CLEANER, HOUSEKEEPING-Sal
ary:$2.80-$3.00 per hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN. LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692/0770 ext 409 (3/ 
18)M6105 

01 PROJECT 
ENGINEER(PROFESSIONAL ENG\
NEER)-Salary:$4,766.67 per month 
01 JANITOR-Sa/ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact:EFRAIN F. CAMACHO dba 

· EFC Engineers & Architects Tel. 322-
7814(3/1 B)M5889 

01 COMPTROLLER-Salary:$700 per 
month 
Contact: PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
CORP. Tel. 235-5086/5092(3/ 
18)M223093 

06 DANCERS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
06 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact:AMERICA JOINT PARTNER 
CORP. dba Hana Night Club Tel. 322-
6668/235-0896(3/18)M223097 

01 GREEN/OPERATIONS MANAGER
Salary:$1,200 per month 
Contact: SILK ROAD CORP. dba 
Saipan Country Club Tel. 234-7300(3/ 
18)M223094 

q1 CASHIER-Salary:$2.75 ·per hour 
01 .ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
Contact:KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692/0no ext 409(3/18)M5897 

01 COMMERCfAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Conlact:MILA P. GROSPE dba Cash 
and Carry Tai. 235-4471 (3/18)M223102 

02 GENERAL MERCHANDISE SALES
PERSON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: EVERTRUST CORPORA· 
TION dba 123 Discount Store Tel. 233-
1230(3/18)M223'101 

01 MANAGER RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$5.00-$6. 70 per hou~ •· ,,_ 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.50-$4.50 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, 
WAITRESS(RESTAURANT)-Sal
ary:$3.50-$4.31 per hour 
01 FRONT OFFICE SUPERVISOR
Salary:$3.50-$5.13 per hour 
01 ROOMS DIVISION MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,200-$4,200 per month 
03 COOK-Salary:$3.05-$3.55 per hour 
01 CLEANER, HOUSEKEEPING-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05-$3.55 per hour 
01 BARTENDRESS-Salary:$3.05-
$3.55 per hour 
01 ASST.(FRONTOFFtCE) RESERVA
TIONS MANAGER-Salary:$1,000-
$3,930 per month 
01 HEAD WAITRESS (SENIOR)-Sal
ary:$3.30-$4.22 per hour 
01 WAITER/RESTAURANT-Sal-
ary:$3.05-$3.55 per hour 
01 CASHIER-Salary:$3.05-$3.55 per 
hour 
04 HELPER, KITCHEN-Satary:$3.05-
$3.55 per hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary:$3.05-$4.08 per 
hour 
03 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-$4.02 per hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN INC. 
Tel. 322-3311 e,~I. 2020/21 (3/18)M5868 

03 COOK HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 WAITRESS RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: EASTERN HOPE CORPORA· 
TION dba Keeraku Rakuen Restaurant 
Tel. 233-4242(3/1B)M223100 

04 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.50 per 
hour 
Contact: PACIFIC GROUP OF COMPA
NIES. INC. Tel. 234/235-8391 (3/ 
18)M223098 
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02 CHOREOGRAPHER-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
10 DANCER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: STAR FOUR CORPORATION 
dba Stargazer Club Tel. 234-5520(3/ 
18)M223099 

03 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75-$4.00 
per hour, , . 
02 STEELMAN-Salary:$2. 75-$4.00 per 
hour . · 
02 ELECTRICIAN'.Salary:$2.75-$4.00 
per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$2. 75-$4.00 per hour 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-6800/6549(3/25)M6187 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$4.62 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$900-$1,000 
per month 
Contact: WILFRED P. CHUN dba Facil
ity Engineers & Co;,sultants (CNMt)Tel. 
235-5073(3/25)M223158 

01 ELECTRICIAN (MAINTENANCE) -
Salary:$550 per month 
Contact: JUAN P. TENORIO dba 
Morgen Enterprises, Inc. Tel. 235-
2B00(4/01)M22316 

02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: POLLARD A. COBB dba P.A.C. 
Enterprise Tel. 256-0348(4/01 )M223320 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary:$3.25 per hour 
Contact: DIVERSIFIED ISLAND IN
VESTMENT dba Bobby Cadillac Tel. 
234-3976(4/01 )M6442 

01 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: WORLD TRADING CORP. dba 
Oriental Hotel Tel. 233-1420(4/ 
01)M223315 

02 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: J'S MALOTTE CORPORA
TION dba-Jim Boy Construction Co. Tel. 
235-7093(4/01 )M223314 

01 DECK/ENGINEER-Salary:$1,500 
per month 
Contact:SAIPAN CREWBOAT'S, INC. 
dba Saipan Crewboat's Inc. Tel.322· 
7346 or 287-2420(4/01 )M223309 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: ARSENIC N. FLORES dba 
Arsenic Enterprises Tel. 234-3572(4/ 
01)M223313 

01 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: ALTO SAIPAN INTERNA
TIONAL CORPORATION Tel. 235-
1332(4/01)M5979 

01 OPERATIONS ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$1,000-$1,200 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN SHIPPING COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 322-9706/7/3858(4/ 
01)M223310 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: ROSVIECAR CORPORATION 
dba Rose Beauty and Barber Shop Tel. 
234-7858( 4/01 )M22330B 

04 S/NGERS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
08 WAITRESS(N/C)-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: NEZU & BANE CORPORA
TION dba Club Cadillac Tel. 234-1545/ 
6913(4/01)M223311 

01 ALUMINUM SASH INSTALLER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
02 TIG WELDER-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN ALUMINUM & GLASS 
CO. Tel .. 233-2410(4/01)M223312 

02 MASQN-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: DR. IGNACIO T. DELA CRUZ 
dba Ike's House & Land Rental Const. 
Tel. 234-7248(4/01)M223300 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.75-$3.00 
per hour 
Contact: EUROTEX SAIPAN INC. Tel. 
234-5273/77( 4/01 )M223303 
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01 BOAT OPERATOR-Salary:S2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: JUSTO R. CRUZ dba Cruz 
Fish Mobil Tel. 234-0747(4/01 )M223306 

02 SALESPERSON-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: WOO YOUNG (SAIPAN), LTD. 
Tel. 235-4625(4/01 )M223307 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$6.00 per 
hour 
Contact: KATHLEEN PARTLOW
YEBRA dba Mark's Auto Repair Shop 
Tel. 235-5263(4/01 )M223304 

03 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASS\STANT-Sal
ary:$2. 75 par hour 
Conlacl:JOHN T. & GLORIA DLG 
SABLAN Tel. 234-8808/9(4/ 
01)M223299 

02 A & P MECHANIC-Salary:$6.00-
$9.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATION, 
INC. Tel. 234-3600(4/01)M5976 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER -Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: C.P.Y. VENTURES (SAIPAN) 
LTD. Tel. 235-6341 (4/01)M5985 

01 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 SALES 
SUPERVISOR(WHOLESALER)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 MANAGER, SALES-Salary:$3.05-
$5.80 per hour 
Contact: C.O.L.T. INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION dba Christine's Mini
Mart Tel. 234-8516(4/01)M223305 

01 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary:$3.00 per 
hour 
01 BODY FENDER-Salary-$2. 75 per 
hour · 
01 H.E. MECHANIC-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
01 OPERATION MANAGER-Sal
ary:$3.00 per hour 
Contact: MGJ ENTERPRISES dba 
Pacific Auto Center Tel. 233-0665(4/ 
01)M223298 

LAND FOR LEASE 
55 YEARS 

3,000 SQ. METERS IN FRONT OF 
MAIN HIGHWAY ASKING $1,500 PER 
MONTH PLUS $18,000.00 DOWN 
PAYMENT CALL: 234-6025/234-5570 

FC>R 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-173 
ORIENTAL CRYSTAL (HOLDING), 
LTD., 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
Lone Star Casino Corporation 
(CNMI) and Lone Star Casino 
Corporation, 
Defendants. 

AMENDED SUMMONS 
TO LONE STAR CASINO 
CORPORATION (CNMI) AND ITS 
ATTORNEYS OF RECORD: 

·vou ARE HEREBY SUMMONED 
and nofified to file any answer you wish 
to make to the Complain! a copy of which 
is given you herewith, within (20) days 

· after service of lhis Summons upon you, 
and to deliver or mail a copy of your 
answer to LONG & BROWN, Attorneys 
at Law, whose address is AAA 1797 
Caller Box 10001, San Jose, Saipan, MP 
96950, as soon as practicable after filing 
your answer or sending ii to the clerk of 
Court for filing. 

Your answer should be writing and 
filed v.ilh the clerk of this Court at Superior 
Court, Susupe, Saipan, CNMl.11 may be 
prepared and signed for you by your 
counsel and sent to the clerk of this Court 
by messenger or mail. It is not necessary 
for you to appear personally until further 
notice. 

If you fail to file an answer in 
accordance with the Summons, 
judgement be default may be laken 
against you for lhe relief demanded in the 
Complaint. 

By order of the above Court. 
DATED this 13th day of February, 

1996. 
Ls/Clerk of Court 

WANTED ROOMMATE 
A roommate. prelerably lemale, to share a house in 
Santos Acres with two other women. The house is 
a large three bedroom house and two baths and a 
spectacular view: Rent is $575.00 plus ulililics. 
Deposit is negotiable. Available April 1. Please 
Contact Kelly at 682-2879 or Kandee al 664-2367 
\or more inlormafron. 

S~LE 
IBM Aptiva M55 l 00MHz Pentium processor, 1.6GB Hard Drive, 
16 MB Memory Expandable to 128MB, Quad Speed IDE CD
ROM drive, 28.SK bps data, 14.4K bps fax modern w/Speak
erphone and 17" Nokita Color Monitor ... 
BOTH BRAND NEW AND STILL IN THE BOX $3000.00 

Firm Tel. no. 322-6422 

JOB VACANCIES 
01 CASHIER 
Various Days & Hours in accordance with 
employer's schedule with one day o3 per week. 
Salary $3.05-$5.50 per hour 
36 months experience required 
Free MedicaVDental 
02 SALES REPRESENTATIVES (Leather 
Goods) 
Various Days & Hours in accordance with 
employer's schedule with one day off per week. 
Salary: $3.05-$6.00 per hour 
36 months experience required 
Free MedicaVDenlal 
1J1 SENIOR SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
(LEATHER GOODS) 
Various Days & Hours in accordance with 
employer's schedule with one day off per week 
Salary: $1,200.00-$2,050.00 per m0<11/1 
60 months experience required 
Free MedicaVDentat 
Duties and Responsibilities: 
Sells products to business or individuals for 
manulaclurers or distributors al sales office, 
store, showroom: utilizes knowledge of product 
sold, compiles lists ol prospective customers for 
use as sales leads, base<! Oil inlormalion from 
on inlormalion from newspapers, business 

and prepares sales contracts for orders. Prepare 
reports of business transactions and keeps 
expenses accounts in addition lo other duties of 
a senior sales representative such as the 
folio~: Supef'lises daily activities of sales staff, 
providing employee store coverage to enhance 
profrtabilily and quality of customer services. 
Assists new staff and provides DfliJOing support 
lo existing staff. Responsible for all daily, :.'leekty, 
monthly sales reports as well as inventory 
controls and reporting. Updates and maintains 
all necessary files and merchandise. Responsble 

· for over all el/1ics and morale of store. Must be 
computer literate in at feast the following 
software, Lotus, MS Dos, WordPerfect 5.0/5.1, 
Graphing, and Quicken. Interacts directly wilh the 
Hong Kong office by keeping them apprised wil/1 
the latest sales figures so as to aid their 
production/sh,µping planning. Coordinates 
overseeing displays of merchandise lo be the 
most customer appealing, while handling all 
customer complaints, directing them lo the proper 
department. Oversees any returns while 
attempting to repair any damage possible. In the 
absooca al store manager, will coordinate all 
required p()Silions and respoosibiities are carried 
out to the best possible customer service. 
Contact LOUIS VUITTON, INC. 
TEL: 322-5256 . ~M c1,u,sif 1'"~ AJ5 ft',. ~~~~o~:~~!so:~c:~:-~:~~= 

~ IGA ~ JIU IJ, salable features. Quotes pncas and credit terms 

L.-~'-~ .:.~ ~-~~-~~ ~ -~-~~=:~'.~~,.~-a:.\~:~: .. r:.·~i, ~ ~'" ... :"'~.-. .-~ .. .':-~"", ".": .. ·' .-::-__ "'-.":":""~~.~.: .. -~-~---:-~-:~~;,,-_-__ -:11·--.*'..,-.:-.. :-, :-, .~.1_,!"',.,•.,"'l,-1.r ...... - ............. -.... ,·,·~·.r·,-.,....J 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
1 ST l l.L l-\ 1>1J ~ I.J' T f Ct.J,\lD 
A (AfJDIDA-n Wi-\0 5PE.Pf:S 
TO T!-\E. ~ OF MY 
CtMCG!<AP!-\IC G<(XJP .. 

J/ 

Garfield® by Jim Davis 
YAAAAAH H H /!.' WHAi A I-IORRl6LE Nl&UfMAREJ 

I DREAMED I l.lVE.D WlfH 
A HUMAN WHQ ••• 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
AS A WORLD FAMOUS 

ATfOR.NE'( DO '(OU SERVE 
MANI{ SUBPOENAS? 

ONL '{ TO CATS ... DOES THE JUDGE 
MIND HAYING A 
COURTROOM FULL 

I LOVE TO 
SUBPOENA CATS .. 

OF CATS? 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you know what you 
want, you know how to get it and 
you're determined to succeed. 
What other traits does one need? 
In fact you have been endowed 
with su'.ch splendid characteristics 
and such a will to win that you will 
find the success you desire if you 
stick to a given course long 
enough. Patience and persever
ance are your two greatest tools. 
The only reason you wouldn't 
reach your goals is if you give up 
too soon and let others take your 
place. You always strive to be fair 
and honorable, but there are times 
when you may be surrounded by 
controversy. 

After a quick start, your career 
may slow down considerably for_ a 
time, but this is no reason to pamc. 
You can use this period to learn 
more about yourself and your cho
sen field. The more you know, the 
more you can accomplish and vice 
versa. 

Also born on this date are: 
Bonnie Blair, speed skater; 
Irene Cara, singer and actress; 
Frederik W. de Klerk, South 
African President; Kevin Dob
son, actor; Wilson Picket, 
singer-songwriter. 

To see what is in store for you 

CLOSERS 
COLUMN CLOSERS 

A town ordinance in Soldier's Grove, 
Wis., requires that all businesses get 
50 percent of their heat from the sun. 

Twenty percent oflhe world's physi
cians are Russian. 

Seven metals were known lo the an· 
cients: gold, silver, copper, lead, tin, 
iron and mercury. All except mercury 
are mentioned in the Bible. 

Spanlard Francisco Pizar_ro con
quered the mighty Inca empire with 
a force of 106 conquistadors. 

tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

. for your taste, and you will have to 
say something eventually. Put 
your foot down if you have to! 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You will derive unexpected plea
sure from serving and helping oth
ers today. You will be on the re
ceiving end in due time. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 19 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 

- Those who believe in the same 
things you do will have a.reason to 
join forces with you today. Now is 
the time to pick up speed and go 
for it! 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
Keep things honest today, no mat
ter what. You may see that a 
shortcut can lead to your goals, 
but you should try to play by the 
rules. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
It may be entirely acceptable for 
you to do your own thing today, but 
you may want to follow in someone 
else's footsteps. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You will be ready to return to a 
project you started a long tim~ 
ago. You can find success unmed1-
ately if you take advantage of a 
chance meeting. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
Even though all the signs will 
,Point you ~ or:i,e particular direc
tion, your mstmct~ may push you 
in another. You will have to make 
another choice. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -
Someone may come on too strong 

Jacob Stalin. son of the Soviet dic
tator, died in a German prison camp 
during World War II after his father 
refused the offer of a prisoner ex
changef. 

Between 1896 and 1900, Russia laid 
more than 10,000 miles of railroad 
across Siberia to the Pacific Ocean. 

There are believed to be just 48 
Gutenberg Bibles still in existance. 

Nearly all of the world's helium i, 
produced in natural gas wells in till' 
United States. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Take care not to be so forceful 
with others that you actually drive 
them away. You will need ap· 
proval, so try not to be too intru
sive or abrupt. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 20 -
Your personal affairs may seem to 
be in order, but a minor issue may 
develop into a major crisis if you 
don't address it right now. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You can take advantage of 
some good fortune today and put 
vourself at the forefront of a major 
new development. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Your drive is unmatched, 
but your ability to concentrate on 
one single task at any given time 
may leave something to be de
sired. Seek help if necessary. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- No one will hold you back today, 
so feel free to explore. Use caution 
during evening hours because 
risks may multiply unexpectedly. 

Copyright 1996, Unit.cd. Ft.alurc Syndicate. Inc. 

Martin Van Buren, the eighll! pre,~ 
idenl of the United Slates, was the 
first president born in the United 
States and not the English colonies. 

Each year, lightning kills more 
people in the United Slates than any 
other natural disaster. 

,.,19'.JG NEWSPAPER ENTEHPl(ISE ASS.~ 

Is there anyone around who ,·an 
recall when, in referring to a junki,l, 
you meant pudding, not a freebie po· 
litical lrip"1 

!!e's the kind of big-hearted guy who 
would give you the shirt off your own 
back any day. 

• 1!196 NEWSPAl'Ef! ENTElll'IUSE ASSN 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Penniless 
6 "All About 

Eve" star 
11 Arts and -
12 At the tip 
14 Greek letter 
15 Puts forth 
17 Former late· 

night host 
(inits.) 

18 Air1ine name 
19 "Ziggy 

Stardusr 
singer 

20 Part of TGIF 
21 Sullivan ID 
22 Air channels 
23 Dagger 
24 Female 

prophet 
26 Turf 
27 Come in 

second 
28 Ship bottom 
29 Central part 
31 Held 
34 "This - -!" 
35 First-class 

36 Grad.-to-be 
37 - sequitur 
38 Insensitive 
39 Dined 
40 Printer's 

measure 
41 "The Grapes 

of-" 
42 God of war 
43 Negates 
45 Some 

military 
forces 

47 Taylor of 
"The Nanny" 

48 At right 
angles to 
ship 

DOWN 

1 Look over 
casually 

2 -· --tat 
(knocking 
sound) 

3 Birds-
feather 

4 "Body Hear 
4iactress 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

3-18 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

(intts.) 
5 Adopt 
6 Foundation 
7 Fencer's 

sword 
8 "-the 

season •.. " 

9 Cruise ID 
10 Spring 

holiday 
11 Quotes 
13 Emitted 

coherent light 
16 Is Indebted 

to 
19 Consecrated 
20 Aftogather 

(2 wds.) 
22 David or Jack 
23 European 
25 Murphy 

Brown's 
painter friend 

26 Junctures 
28 Here - sect 
29 Searched for 

ore 
30 Compound 
31 Ending with 

demo and 
pluto 

32 High regard 
33 Attire 
35 Green quartz 
38 Indian 
39 Opera solo 
41 -byanose 
42 St. relation 
44 Neon symbol 
46 Hebrew 

month 

9 ACROSS·, 
O,:,,:OSITE 

OF 

RIGHT 
Q 1996 Uniled Feature Syndicate, Inc. 3Ae 
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"ONE OF THE BEST FAMILY ~\- t~ 
MOVIES OF THE SEASON." -~~ -P 
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·AN INSPIRING ADVENTURE:' 
l'lm,~ lfoh. \ILTl'\I lllllflPt 1,11-.1;,r,TE\1 

:~ 
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Graf wins in Evert Cup; Chang faces Haarhuis i~ final 
INDIANWELLS,California(AP)_ 
Steffi Graf, playing her first tourna
ment in four months, came from be
hind in two tiebreakers Saturday to beat 
Conchita Martinez on a sweltering af
ternoon and win the State Fann Evert 
Cup. 

Graf, who had bone spurs removed 
from her left foot on Dec. 15, took a 7-
6(7-5), 7-6(7-5)victoryoverMartinez 
as temperatures topped 110 degrees 
courtside, 

A young ball boy fainted about 30 
minutes into the match, but he was fine 
after being taken out of the heat 

Inthemen'sNewsweekChampions 
Cup, also played this week at the Hyatt 

Purdue ... 
Continued from page 20 

plagued by foul trouble, but still got 20 
points,eightreboundsandsevenblocks 
for UMass, which barely held on after 
building a 13-point lead with seven 
minutes left. 

Stanford pulled within one point on 
Dion Cross' 3-pointerwith52 seconds 
left, but Donta Bright then sank a foul
line jumper for UMass. Stanford fresh
man Peter Sauer missed a 3-point at
tempt with 15 seconds remaining, and 
Camby made a pair of free throws for 
the final margin. 

'These are all do-or-<lie games, and 
you have to play that way," Camby 
said. 'That's the way we always play." 

Brevin Knight had 27 points and 
nine assists for Stanford (20-9). 

In other second-round games Satur-

Jon ... 
Continued from page 20 

cation at the University of Florida by 
the end of the year with a degree in 
Commercial Recreation. 

Over 400 top swimmers who met 
qualifying standards throughout the 
USA competed in the Olympic trials. 

Only 26 men and women were se
lected for the USA Olympic Swim
ming Team. 

Niners • • • 
Continued from page 20 

As the Piaos started to close in on D' 
9ers, D' 9ers sealed the outcome of the 
game early in the fifth by scoring five 
runsonBobGuerrero'sRBisingleand 
Joe Atalig's two-run homer on three 
Piaos errors. 

The defeat was the fifth for the Piaos 
in seven games. 

Seabees Four vs Bud Ice 
Bud Ice started in high spirit and 

jumped to a 4-0 lead after two innings 
of play. 

Pete Roberto led off with a triple and 

Tyson ... 
Continued from page 20 

puted champion. 
But in that fight, Bruno had rocked 

Tyson and put up a good scrap LU1til 
being overwhelmed in the fifth round. 
Saturday night, Bruno hardly landed 
anyeffectivepunchesandwasintrouble 
almost from the outset 

Tyson landed a right to the head 
followed by a left-right to the head late 
in the first round., /IOd Bruno was cut 
over the left eye. · 

In the second round, Tyson shook 
Bruno with a hook and then a right 
hook. He wobbled him again with a 
three-punch combo just before the bell. 

BrunowaspenalizedapointbyLane 
for continuing to hold. 

"Because he knew he was going to 
get knocked out/ Tyson said. 

The end came in the third· rolU1d 
when the 2~pound (l~kil<>gram) 

Grand Champions resort. Michael 
Chang and Paul Haarhuis won their 
matches Saturday to move into 
Sunday's finals. 

Chang, at No. 5 the highest seed left 
in the tournament, defeated Marcelo 
Rios 7-6 (8-6), 6-3. Haarhuis, who 
made it to the semis with a victory over 
PeteSampras, beat Goran I vanisevic 6-
2, 7-6 (8-6). 

Graf, who shares the world No. I 
ranking with Monica Seles, trailed 
Martinez 4-2 in the first-set tiebreaker 
before winning five of the next six 
points. 

In the second set, when the heat 
contributed to five straight service 

day, Utah beat Iowa State 73-67 in the 
Midwest, Mississippi State stopped 
Princeton63-4 l in the Southeast, Syra
cusedefeated Drexel 69-58 in the West 
and Arkansas defeated Marquette 65-
56 in the East. 

Saturday's results left the Southeast 
Conference 8-0 after two rounds, with 
four teams in the round of I 6. The Big 
East is 7-0 after Syracuse's victory, 
with three teams from that conference 
playing Sunday for spots in the Sweet 
16. 

In regional semifmals next Thurs
day, it will be UMass and Arkansas in 
the East at Atlanta and Kentucky vs. 
Utah in the Midwest at Minneapolis. 

On Friday, UConn will play Missis
sippi State ir1 the Southeast at Lexing
ton, Kentucky, and Georgia will face 
Syracuse in the West at Denver. 

Sunday's second-round matchups: 
North Carolina-Texas Tech and New 

Rodman.~. 
Continued from page 20 

"Let me ask you: If Michael Jordan 
hadputhishandsinhispants, would he 
have been thrown out?" Rodman said. 
"Case closed." 

Rodman was tossed with I :3 I left in 
the quarter after picking up his second 
technical foul. 

The incident took place with Thorn, 
the NBA' s vice president of operations 
and dean of discipline, watching from 
the stands, 

scored on Ron Benavente' s double at 
the top of the first innil)g, while 
Benavente scored on Larry'Gueirero's 
single. Roberto and Ron Benavente 
also scored one run each on a sacrifice 
RBI in the second inning. 

Both teams failed to score in the third 
and fourth innings. 

Seabees Four bounced back strong 
in the fifth inning with five runs. Jack 
Guerrero scored a two-run single on 
three errors, including two easy pop-up 
plays that were dropped by Bud Ice, 5-
4. 

Bud Ice regained an advillltage when 
it countered witl1 three runs in the sixth, 
7-5. Tony "razor-shaip" Camacho led 

Tyson wobbled the 247-pound (l 12-
kilogram) Bruno with a left hook to the 
head. Tyson followed with an I I -punch 
barrage and landedeightofthcm. Bruno 
sank against the ropes, with the ropes 
holding him up. 

Lane didn't bother to count and 
merely reached down to remove 
Bruno's mouthpiece. 

At the end, Tyson wentto Bruno and 
put his anns around him. 

A question about Tyson before the 
fight was how much ring rust he might 
have because his first two comeback 
fights afterafour-year Iayoffhad lasted 
only a little more than three rolU1ds. 

He might still be ring rusty, but 
there's noquestion abouthishand speed 
or his power. And it seemed that he had 
some of the fire that propelled him to 
the LU1disputed championship in 1987. 

"I hit like a mule," the 29-year-old 
Tyson said. "I just wanted to throw a 
bunch a punches. I just wanted to bring 
him down." 

"I' mfine. I' ma little brokenhearted,'' 

breaks atone stretch, Graff ell behind5-
2 in the tiebreaker. But she then served 
an ace, one of only five for her in the 
match. 

Graf went on to win when Martinez 
double-faulted on the 10th point, hit 
into the net on the I I th, then hit her 
return wide on Graf s fmal serve. 

Graf made 53 unforced errors to 4 2 
by Martinez. However, Graf was able 
to tum it up a notch after she fell behind 
in the tiebreakers. 

"I think we both didn't play our best 
tennis. That was pretty obvious," Graf 
said. "Obviously the heat was a big 
factor, but still . ., 

"I felt tentative on qaite a few points 

Mexico-Georgetown in the East; Bos
ton College-Georgia Tech and Temple
Cincinnati in the Southeast; Louis
ville-Villanova and Texas-Wake For
est in the Midwest; and Iowa-Arizona 
and Santa Clara-Kansas in the West. 

Arkansas 65, Marquette 56 
Four freshmen helped Arkansas 

reach the final 16 for the fourth 
straight year. Pat Bradley scored 
I 2 points for the Razorbacks (20-
12), while fellow freshman Derek 
Hood had 11 points and I 3 re
bounds. Marlin Towns scored I I 
points, and Kareem Reid had nine 
assists and three steals. Marquette 
(23-8) sank a season-low 27 percent 
from the field. 

Connecticut 95, E. Michigan 81 
Doron Sheffer oflsrael matched his 

career high with 27 points and Ray 
Allenhad25pointsand !Oreboundsas 
UConn overcame a 13-point deficit. 

Thom said the league will investi
gate the incident, probably on Sunday. 

Rodman, who had picked up his 
firsttechnicalforslammingaballtothe 
cowt after being beaten on a pick and 
roll, got the second technical after be
ing called for a rebounding foul on 
RickMahom. 

Referee Paul Mihalak made the call 
on the foul. Rodman stood still for a 
couple of seconds and then put both his 
hand, down the front of his panK 

Bernhardt, who was standing near 
the top of the key, saw the gesture and 
called a technical foul immediately. 

off with a fence homer, while Ben 
Cabrera followed with his second two
run triple in the game. 

Bud Ice was on its way of winning 
the game with a narrow margin when 
F.d Kapileoand NickSaimon stole the 
show for Seabees Four in the seventh 
inning, 

Seabees Four scored four more runs 
with F.d Kapileo tying the game at 
seven all with a two-run double, while 
Saimon hit the winning runs with a 
two-run fence homer for the come
from-behind win. 

Thewinwa1Seabees' sixth in seven 
outings. The defeate brought down 
Budlce'scardto4-4.-RayD.Palacios 

said Bruno, who wa, making the first 
dcfenseofthetitlehewon by a decision 
over Oliver McCall last Sept. 2. 

"I wa, just trying to use my weight 
against him, to lean on him, but he was 
just too fast. He got away from me," 
Bruno said. 

It was Tyson's first championship 
fight since he lost the undisputed title 
on a I 0th-round knockout to Buste~ 
Douglas on Feb, I I, 1990. 

He fought four times after that fight 
butthenhadtoservea3-yearprisontenn 
after being convicted for rape. He was 
released from prison last March 25. 

The plan was to have Tyson fight 
four non-title fights before maldng a 
title challenge. But he was unhappy 
about the criticism of his 89-second 
win over Pete McNeeley and his third
roundknockout ofBuster Mathis Jr. so 
he told promoter Don King to get him 
a title shot. 

Saturday night, he made Bruno look 
inept before a packed house in the 
16,723-seat MGM Grand arena 

and also the way I started the tiebreak. 
I was not going for the shots. When I 
wasdown5-2(inthesecondtiebrcaker), 
I just relaxed and hit an ace. I started to 
be more offensive and she helped me 
on the last points." 

Graf said her chronic back problem, 
which had flared up 11nrrsday in her 
semifinal win over Lindsay Daven
port, did not bother her in the final. 

"It felt great yesterday which was a 
swprisetome becauseof thematch that 
we (she and Davenport) had," Graf 
explained. "It has been fme." 

The second-seeded Martinez, from 
Spain, said she was unable to take 
advantage of her opportunities. 

Eastern Michigan made I 3 ofits first 
I 8 shot, and built a 32-19 lead in the 
first half before UConn (32-2) rallied. 
The Huskies pulled within one point by 
halftime, and took the lead for good 
early in the second half. Brian Tolbert 
scored 36 points for E.astem Michigan 
(25-6). 

Mississippi St. 63, Princeton 4 I 
Erick Dampier scored 20 points as 

Mississippi State sent Princeton 
coach Pete Carril into retirement 
after 30 years as a colJege coach, 

The I 3th-seeded Tigers, who 
upset defending national champion 
UCLA in the first round, couldn't 
overcome Mississippi State's 16-7 
start, and they got no closer than 
eight points in the second half after 
trailing 31-20 at halftime. 

Utah 73, Iowa St. 67 
Michael Doleac scored a career-high 

23 points, and Andre Miller hit a 3-

Rodman said he was joking with 
either Mihalak or Hank Annstrong 
underthe basket when Bernhardt called 
the technical. 

"I put my hands in my pants and 
asked him, 'What, do you want me to 
guard hiin like this,"' Rodman said. 
"Then the other guy called the techni
cal." 

Rodman seemed stunned after the 
calJ, then he walked over to Bernhardt 
andstartedyellingathimforaboutfive 
seconds, moving his head back and 
forth in the directionof theofficial.J ust 
before he finished, Rodman' s head 
appeared to clip Bernhardt over the left 
eye. 

Chicago center Luc Longley finally 
got Rodman to move away, but the 
unconventional forward pulled off his 
shirt in front of the Nets' bench and 
tossed it to the floor to the delight of the 
sellout crowd at the Continental Air
lines Arena. 

With Bulls equipment manager John 

Taam: O' Douls 
Players No. SP 2P FT F TP 
J. Moniano 15 o 3 0/2 2 6 
J.legaspi 5 0 I - 2 
A.Lubao 12 1 6 l'I 4 1B 
R.Na'/8lla 11 o 3 114 1 7 
M.Cepeda 6 o 1 012 3 2 
E. Villegas 14 t 5 215 5 15 
A. Loyola 7 0 2 212 3 6 
G.Padua 4 o 1 214 3 4 
J. Aooo~o 9 o 7 lf.l 4 15 
M. Fldeono tO o 1 Ol2 3 2 
Total 2 30 11131 28 77 

Team: Martra~ 
Players No. JP 2P FT F TP 
Tim Pages 5 0 6 216 2 14 
Frank Bur.lag 11 o o · 1 o 
Nom1an Ma~ 10 0 9 212 3 2-0 
Angel Serrano 6 O 1 QI! 3 2 . 
Lita Da Guzman 1B O O 212 2 
Albert Mafllluerra 9 0 2 3/4 3 7 
JU11Gareia 13 o o 1 o 
AOY.Ortlzo 7 0 0 2 0 

-~ Rally Pangilinan 4 Q 3 f 12 2 7 
Sonny Ranoza 16 l 11 0/2 1 25 
Hen,y Caymol 14 O 4 - 4 . 8 
Total 1 36 . 10119 22 85 
Halftime•=: O' Oools 44, Marlran 46 

3P2PFT FTP 
4 9110 4 17 
4 313 14 
2 313 4 16 
1 2 2 
2 lt.? 1 5 
0 - 2 0 
62/2514 
13 114 2 27 
~ 19124 20 95 

"I certainly hadmanychances. I was 
upin the tiebreakers and I was up pretty 
much the whole match," she said. "But 
she was hitting unbelievable shot when 
I had the chances. She is always good. 
That's why she is No. I in the world." 

Chang, who won the Champions 
Cup in 1992, played his usual game of 
tenaciously keeping the ball in play and 
waiting for his opponent to make a 
mistake.Rios, a20-year-oldfromChile, 
hit 25 winners to 17 by Chang, but Rio 
had 39 unforced errors to 21 by Chang. 

"I wa, able to hang in there," Chang 
said. "I playedOK,didalotofrunning. 
I think today wa, kind of a grind, 
running down shots." 

pointer and two free tluows for Utah 
(27-6) in the last minute. The Utes 
held on down the stretch without 
star Keith Van Horn, who fouled 
out with 6:05 left. Van Horn, who 
missed Utah's first-round win over 
Canisius with the flu, had only 11 
points and two rebounds. 

Kentucky 84, Virginia Tech 
60 

Antoine Walker had 21 points 
and I I rebounds for Kentucky (30-
2), which pulled away in the second 
half by holding Virginia Tech with
out a basket for nearly seven min
utes. The Hokies (23-6) shot only 
39 percent against Kentucky's pres
sure defense. 

Syracuse 69, Drexel 58 
Syracuse pulled away from a 24-

24 halftime tie, using its big-game 
experience and a dominating front line 
to defeat upstart Drexel. 

Ligmanowski escorting him, Rodman 
stopped one last time at the end of the 
Nets' bench toscreamatBernhardt He 
then pushed an orange cooler off a 
cowt to the floor before running to the 
locker. 

"Obviously he didn't leave the court 
inatimelyfashiononcehewasejected,'' 
Thom said. "Once you're ejected you 
have to leave in a timely fashion. As far 
anything else, we 'II do an investigation 
and fmd out exactly what happened." 

Thom said disciplinary action was 
possible if the official was touched. 

"If in fact it (the videotape) does 
show that, and I have no idea whether 
it does, obviously that's not something 
we would want" 

The ejection was the third of the 
season for Rodman, the NBA's lead
ingrebounder. He was ejectedMarch5 
for a flagrant foul against Milwaukee 
and on Jan. IO against Seattle. 

Rodmanhadfourreboundsandthree 
assists before hi., ejection. 

J. Dela Paz 7 0 4 2/4 
J. Goron 9 O O 3/4 
T. Gaklcio 44 1 O 2/2 
A. Adina 32 o 1 
A. Alipio 33 0 3 2/1 
J. Villegas 23 0 2 213 
L. lnlorvalo 22 0 8 6117 
J. Maniego 13 1 0 114 
A. Ancooado 26 O 2 t/4 
Tota! 2 24 21146 22 
Halftime store: Gem Jammeis 41, Bigis 3j 

Temn: SNE/fT 
Players No, 
Fl'.lme Ba)'l 6 
Wanoo Vilegas .21 
RicAl<:\jre 23 
TomAlegu 24 
El'illl Gulielrez 11 
JRBiazoo 8 
Nool 0omr,pu 10 
Ed Cooim 18 

· Reoo Sumaoal'!) 19 
Bert Genemo 17 
!limj 8ioora 9 

~·~ 
Total 1 

Teom:NC 

3P 2P FT 
0 0 ::.14 
0 0 ti.I 
0 6 
0 4 Ml. 
l O -
0 2 1/.1 
0 g 
0 7 M 
0 5 314 
0 3 -' 
0 $ 
0 3 
0 3 1!.! 
45 lS'll 

Players No. 3P 2l' FT 
R Ramsey 11 0 2 IY2 
A.Ci~ 14 0 0 02 
1/. "1Ctlael 16 0 0 -
M Olris Zl O 5 ··:Ml 

2 

3 
5 
4 

J.Naboi~ 10 0 0 114 1 
KCA,µno 3 O 3 ·O',! 4 
J.OM:I 9 0 f 4 
Llavy 12 0 0 1 
Y,Evmiy 1 0 6 ·. O'.l 1 
L.Jake 54 0 5 . 5'10 4 
M.PII .8 0 3 1!.!• 2 
B.Renalo 2 0 J;;, 1 .. 
Total O 2li •·•·••·!rJl 215 
Hafflime s<:ere: SNfJff 311, AIC ~ 
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son stops Bruno in 3rd 
LASVEGAS(AP)_IronMikeTyson 
got a piece of his Wldisputed heavy
weight championship back Saturday 
night by stopping Frank Bruno in the 
third round before a roaring crowd of 
more than 16,000 at the MGM Grand 
Garden. 

Five-thousandBritishfanshadroared 

D' 9ers defeated Joeten Piaos by 11 
runs in the double headeropener, 18-7, 
while Red Dog Seabees Four edged 
Bud Ice, 9-7, in the second game of the 
Saipan Softball Association Men's 
Fastpitch last Friday. 

D' 9ers vs Piaos 
Team D' 9ers closed its first round 

games by defeating Piaos in five in
nings, in a 10-run shutout victory. 
· D' 9ers scored two runs at the top 

half of the opening inning when Joe 
Tenorio tripled and scored on Jess 
Peterson's parkhomer. ThePiaoscoun
tered with one run in their half on an 
error. 

The Piaos found themselves trailing 
by 1 Orunsafterthreecomplete innings, 

''Bruno! Bruno! Bruno!" before the 
opening bell. But Tyson quickly si
lenced them as he dominated the de
fending WBC champion from Britain. 

"It's my time," Bruno had said. But 
from the opening seconds, it was 
Tyson's time and when it was over, he 
threw up his arms and fell to his knees. 

13-3. 
D' 9ers first increased their lead to 5-

1 after scoring three runs at the topofthe 
second as LanyTenorio scored an RBI 
single on an error. 

The victorious team pulled away 
with eight more runs at the top of the 
third when Manny Tenorio led with a 
two-run triple and Paul Camacho scored 
a two-run homer, 13-1. 

The Piaos managed to cut the lead to 
13-7 when Manny Cabrera and Mike 
TakaibothscoredanRBisingleeachin 
the bottom of the third with four more 
runs in the bottom of the fourth on 
Glenn Cabrera's two-run double and 
two D' 9ers errors. 

Continued on'.page 19 

US Olympic swim team trials 

Jon Sakovich in top 12 list 
JON Sakovich, Saipan' s top swinuner 
who at one time represented Guam in 
the Seoul Olympics, made it to the top 
12 in the 400-meter free style event of 
the Olympic swimming trials for the 
Uriited States team held last week in 
Indianapolis. 

Sakovich completed the 400-m free 
style distance in 3:58.96. He also com
peted in the 1,500-m free style with a 
timeofl5:52.83. Both times are excel
lent but not his best 

Jon Sakovich, as a warm-up to his 
longer distance events, also competed 
in the 200-m free in 1 :55.33 

Hismother,SaipanSwirnOubcoach 
Jean Sakovich and Northern Marianas 

Amateur Sports Association official 
Bill Sakovich, went to Indianapolis 
and watched him compete. 

"It was a fantastic meet watching all 
the best swimmers in the country vying 
for a chance at the sporting world's top 
event," the Sakovich couple said. 

"He had hoped to swim faster, but as 
with most swimmers, he fatigued from 
high-intensity training since the Pan 
American Games. OveraU:times were 
not as fast as expected, but the compe
tition was extremely keen.Manyfonner 
Olympians lost places on the team to 
several newcomers," the couple said. 

Jon Sakovich will complete his edu
Contin ued on page 19 

Rodin~n ejected for 
arguing with official 
EAST RUTHERFORD, New 
Jersey (AP)-C!aiming he was 
the victim of a double standard, 
Dennis Rodman dared the NBA 
to suspend him for butting heads 
with an official while arguing an 
ejection Saturday night in a game 
against New Jersey. 

Before he left the court late in the 
first quarter, the golden-haired Rod
man went face-to-face and forehead 
to forehead with referee Ted 
Bemhardt. Rodman then ripped off 
hisBulls' jersey,threwittothecourt 
and pushed over a cooler near the 
Nets bench before running to the 
locker J:QODJ,. --

B_einba,cft viould not discuss the 
incident, but~.t.oldNetsspokesman 
John Mertz. there was contact with 

Rodman. The Chicago forwardsaid 
the contact was accidental. 

"If I butted then I butted him, 
suspend me," a frustrated Rodman 
said after the Bulls beat the Nets 97-
93. ''Rod Thom. David Stem: Sus
pend me. You guys are so big, sus
pend me." 

Rodman insisted he was being 
singled .out by officials at every 
game for special treatment., noting 
Charles Barkley can "cuss out" a 
referee and never be called for a 
technical. 

" ... But ifl do anything, just look 
at a referee, he thinks I'm cussing 
him out," Rodman said. 

Rodman then tried to make his 
point 
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The end came with Bruno sitting on 
the lower strand of ropes afteratremen
dousTysonbarrage. Referee Mills Lane 
called a halt at 50 seconds of the third 
round. ·ii,~ .. 

''I'maferociousfighter, "Tyson said 
before the match. and while he was 
often wild in only his third bout of a 
comeback that started last Aug. 19, he 
was too much tiger for the 34-year-old 

Bruno. 
Brunobadsaidhedidn1tthink.Tyson 

was nearly the samefighterhemetFeb. 
28, 1989 when Tyson was the undis-

Contlnued on page 19 

Men's basketball playoff resumes tonight 
THE playoffs series of the Miller Lite 
Men's Basketball League will re
sume tonight at the Ada gym after 
two games were suspended last week. 
due to shortage of game officials. 

Toyota Wheels' knockout match 
withSNE/FTDevelopers, which was 

originally scheduled last Thursday, 
will be played tonight 

1he game is crucial for both teams. 
The team to win the game will play 
against E Tours Sharks on Thursday. 

The Shades have to win only one 
game to bag the second Miller Lite 

Men's title. 
The team to emerge tonight as the 

Sharks' challengerhastowintwiceto 
get the title. 

If needed, the second and decisive 
championship game will be played 
on March 24. 

Purdue first to fall in collegiate tourney 
NEW YORK (AP) _ Top-seeded 
Purdue, which narrowly avoided de
featin thefirstroundofthe U.S. college 
basketball championship tournament, 
couldn't pull off another escape in the 
second round. 

The Boilermakers became the first 
top seed to lose in this year's tourna
ment, falling to eighth-seeded Georgia 
76-69SaturdayintheWestRegionalin 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

"We didn't deserve it today and we 
got eliminated," Purdue coach Gene 
Keady said. 

Terrell Bell scored 15 points and 
blockedsevenshotsforGeorgia, which 

held Purdue (26-6) without a field goal 
for n.early nine minutes in the first half. 

'Terrell blocked "lots of ·shots and 
even the ones he didn't block, he al
tered," Georgia forward Carlos Strong 
said. 

Purdue, which edged Western Caro
lina by two points in the opening round, 
shot only 37 percent for the game, 
including 28 percent in the second half. 
The Big Ten champions never got 
closer than five points after the break. 

Carlos Strong scored 17 points for 
Qeorgia (21-9), which advanced past 
the secondround for the first time since 
it reached the 1983 Final Four. 

Toshiba Senior PGA Classic 

The other top seeds won their sec
ond-round games Saturday.Massachu
setts beat Stanford 79-74 in the :East, 
Kentucky defeated Virginia Tech 84-
60 in the Midwest and Connecticut 
downedEastemMichigan95-81 in the 
Southeast 

UMass (33-1) won its 10th game of 
the season by six points or less. 

"You have to understand we're not 
the kind of team that beats people by 50 
points," coach John Calipari said. ''We 
haven't been all year. We'reagrind-it
out basketball team." 

All-American Marcus Camby' was 
Continued on page 19 

Colbert takes 5-shot lead after round 2 
NEWPORT BEACH, California 
(AP) - Jim Colbert, continuing his 
bogey-free golf, carded a 6-under-par 
65 to take a five-shot lead in the second 
round of the dlrs 1 million Toshiba 
Senior PGA Oassic. 

Lee Trevino's birdie at the 18th hole 
Saturday gave him a I-under-par 70 
and a share of second place with de
fending champion George Archer. 
Trevino and Archer, who shot a 3-
under-par 68, stand at 138. 

Hale Irwin's 68 pulled him into an 
eight-way tie for fourth, another shot 
back. 

Colbert carded six birdies. In two 
round he has nine. 

''I'm playing pretty well," Colbert 
said. "And I expect to play well tomor
row. It's 3:greatold golf course, but you 

have to drive the ball straightoryou can 
lose some shots to the field." · 

Colbert started fast with birdies at 
four of the first five holes. 

'Toe first five holes really put me 
into a. good mood," he said "And I 
should have birdied all five of them. I 
missed from 7 feet (2.1 meters) at the 
fourth hole." 

Colbert is looking for his first win on 
the 1996 Senior Tour after taking the 
1995 money title while winning four 
tournaments. He has yet to win in 
California. 

Trevino had two bogeys on the front 
nine, but his three birdies on the back
side put him back in contention. 

''Ididn'tputttheball well on the front 
nine," he said. ''Might have tried to 
make things happen too fast I didn't 

change anything on the back nine.just 
made some putts." 

Archer birdied three of the final four 
holes making birdieputtsof5, 8,and 12 
feet (1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 meters). 

"I started sort of weak," said the 56-
yearold Archer. ''But I finished strong. 
I hit the ball much better today." 

Trevino had fallen to 1-under-par 
after bogeys at the sixth and eighth 
holes. But three birdies on the last 
eight holes moved him back into 
contention. 

The Toshiba Classic, in its second 
year, moved to Newport Beach Coun
try Oub from last year's inaugural at 
Costa Mesa Country Oub. Located 
just one mile from the Pacific Ocean, 
the course covers 6,598 yards (6,031 
meters) with a par of 71. 
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